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FACULTY
• Somewhere within the realm of crea±ive and purposeful living, there looms
high, an ideal, for educational progress.
Whittier College understandingly
chooses professors who will help young
men and young women prepare to live.
Those practical and ideal facts for which
we are looking are presented in well
chosen fields by specialists in the joy
of living. . . . Hush! Ta is e z-vo us!
Revere ye these noble characters!
Speak not folly one unto the other, but
rather seek ye Their rare comoanionship. For great is The value thereof,
even unto him who is bashful or unsocial.
MR. WILBUR S. TUPPER
Glancing over The group, we'd all
choose "Col." Tupper to watch. He
has rare individualism. He has an individual service to render, and he ±raverses this soo± on The hill frequently,
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as he never tires of telling the countryat-large of the virtues of Whittier
DR. J. HERSCHEL COFFIN
Now we step across the platform of
life to a view of a useful realm that few
of us know how to use. We have noticed a gap in our shifting foundation,
but knew not what would fill it. If only
we realized our privilege, Dr. Coffin
would be swamped with callers. But
we have missed the habit. * . . We
are sadly subject to material oblectives, by the fake of our generation.
DR. WILLARD 0. TRUEBLOOD
And did you ever hear about the
preacher who didn't talk long enough?
Neither did we. But here's a stately
and dignified gentleman whose length
speaks for itself.

MRS. DOROTHY STARR

O

O

"Hitch your wagon to a star," and
the true art of America's nature scenes,
resketched with a true Bostonian brogue,
will be your entertainment. Construct
your masterpiece according to your
individual dreams. Carry a project up
to the top of Founder's Hall, and compare it to the stars. Each of us "shall
draw the thing as we see it, for the
God of things as they are."

DR. MARCUS SKARSTEDT
Here's our trouble, right here. Dr.
Skarstedt would have set us right
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DR. WALTER FRIAR DEXTER . . PRESIDE\T
Whither College has a deeper significance ±0 us; educa±ion looms with a
higher degree of achievemen± before
us; and our desire ±o know men has found
a keener deligh± because we have known
Dr. Dex±er.
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about the stars. And he could have
criticized the rhyme too, for he is a
mathematician, rich in friendship with
literature. . . . Dr. S k a r s t e d t comprises one of the most valid justifications for the high standing of Whittier
College. We just couldn't have had
him if we weren't outstanding, yet we
wouldn't be nearly as outstanding if
we didn't have him.
DR. NILA B. SMITH
Now, having "cross-ed" to Broadoaks, where we had intended to gather
all sorts of fast ones from that glorified sewing circle" of instructing coeds, all opinions refuted our notions
and we got lost in the enhancing "love"liness of it all. All we know is that they
all have "a good opinion of herself"
and that her humble highness is a
sweetheart of Sigma Broadoaks.

MISS ESTHER C. ANDREWS
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Upholding college propriety because
it is her nature to be pleasingly just rkht,
Miss Andrews proves that married
women "burn out" sooner than single
ones. Her understanding of all that's
good and worth while and her genuine
classroom poise has made us love her as
she loves Whittier College.
SMITH
WALKER
KEASBEY
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MR. GUSTAV J. WHITE
Our acquaintance with Mr. White is
too often limited to his place as chairman of the chapel committee, where
he gets the blame for "dry speeches."
He is a busy man, but he always finds
time for a persona! chat.
MR. FREDERICK VANCE EVANS
Maturity has enhanced the remaining
youthfulness of the Men's Glee Club
director. As head of the music department, Mr. Evans justifies our campus
enthusiasm and success in that high
realm. His long hair doesn't need to
tell us that he's a musician; we can know
it when he hears the renditions of Miss
Haroidson or Miss Lohmann.
MR. B. G. WHITTIN
Did you ever have your neighbor in
the library get to talking aloud, and look
up just in tim e for Libraire Whittin to
think it was you? That lubricated walk
of his is hard to adapt to stealth, but
something's got to be done about library
chatter.
DR. ROY L. VAN DEMAN
Dr. Van Deman is our picture of
geniality. We have other animated
works of art on the campus, but Doc
Van portrays Whittier sincerity and
geniality without being out of place.
HOCKETT
H A I G
RUDDER
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DR. HERBERT E. HARRIS . . ACTING PRESIDENT
Brows raising with the widening of
big, sagacious eyes, and his voice finally
dropping after lingering on that last
syllable, there he stands, pouring out
the wisdom of experience to us.
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MISS DOROTHY MEAD
And how French could ever have
been so dry, as we hear that it has been
some place, we cannot explain. We invite unbelievers to accompany Miss
Mead's class on an imaginary trip to
France Pareee, La Sorbonne! They all
say it's a kick.

MISS ALMA MOZELLE ANDERSON
Miss Anderson reminds one of a great
traveler who has a long way to go in a
little time. She moves with the nimbleness of a kiften and she moves up to a
cup of tea or hot coffee like it was a
long lost friend. Speaking of travels,
she's traveled!

MR. PAUL YOUNGER
Dr. Trueblood's partner in religion
will say fewer words, because he's
fresh from "de-owne Se-outh" and the
words just come slower. We wouldn'
say that Mr. Younger is "easy-going"
at all, but somehow, he must have life
well "doped out" and regulated, because you never see him flustered.

MR. A. A. CLARKE
How many colleges have access to
a complete Y. M. C. A. library and a
full time "Y" librarian? How many "Y"
librarians as youthful of attitude as Mr.
Clarke will give the interest and principal
of his whole life of service for as little
consideration?
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DR. ALBERT WM. UPTON
College might seem to be a volume
of do's and don'ts, or perhaps we
think it's a pile of books to peruse and
mark up . But we get interested in
them all, and learn to weigh them,
when a college professor denounces
some of their contents and tells us the
reason for doing so. Collece becomes
a shelf of useful and real choices, and
even a fascinating textbook. We wonder if his nimble movements ever influence his mind to sudden decisions?

PROF. EUGENE KNOX
This Mr. George Arliss, who goes in
big for argumentation and criticism,
pummels his fist and roars at us. His
great, snapping resonance chamber
displays vitality and enthusiasm for us,
and always there rises from his influence a winner or two.
DR. CHAS. W. COOPER
Early this term we were tactfully
given to understand that our literary
efforts, or non-efforts, were subject to
severe trial by Dr. Cooper. Those
scolding, yet jolly eyes, bulging between a pair of sprawled ears, have
served well their patient carrier.

MR. HENRY A. CROSS
But if you never quite get over your
dread of such eternal bliss as the name
Coffin suggests, just cross your legs and
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dations of Founders' Hall, the biology
department branches into basic life-sciences, as the roots of our educational
plant.

DR. PAUL S. SMITH
Several writers would really enjoy
poking our enthusiastic professor in the
ribs. . . . However, in genuine appreciation of his contribution to his special
department, (for he makes dull history
as attractive as cheese does dry macaroni), let us consider an important
characteristic of campus life, in wHich
he has chosen to specialize.

PROF. J. R. WILKIE
Apart from the realm of fickle, modern views, and beyond the fast-racing
swing of our thrills, peacefully calm,
speaks Professor Wilkie. He loves us.
He wouldn't accuse a fellow-plodder
of overstepping a rule if he saw the
act!

MR. DONALD EVANS
Quietly intensifying the English
courses in a specialized field, N/r. Don
Evans can say the words that need to
be said, whether he be writing or
speaking.

PROF. DAVID E. HENLEY
Text books are all very well, and
students of Econ-Socioloqy might observe the phenomena of those sciences
at a circus, or just anywhere, but for
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genuine handy illustrations, like hospital
experiences, trips across the continent,
and odd, remarkable college students,
"Depression Economics Henley" beats
them all.

MR. WALLACE NEWMAN
Football publicity, critical fans, and
news propaganda might have cramped
his style were he a common coach.
We heard him speak his mind for sure
this season at the football banquet.
We knew he was a square shooter.

MR. VERNE LANDRETH
Ancient Grecian standards of health
were prescribed by a modern writer
as worthy of a place on the level with
our intellectual and moral standards.
The perfect gentleman has pursued ±he
desire for these standards and has attained a plane of balanced proportions.

MRS. LOIS OLES MERKELEY
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On the other side of athletics, that
is, on the coeds' side, directing their
corresponding gracefulness, smiles Mrs.
Merkeley. Her facial triumphant by
is indeed an envious attraction. It
wouldn't surprise us at all to hear that
she had been approached by new-hemen students, seeking the best in coeds.

MISS ALICE JOY MARTIN
O

On and off the gym floor and playqround, plaza, back lawn, or speedball
field, the frisky coeds follow Miss Martin.
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T H E
CAMPUS
Whither College's greatest bid to
fame, so far, is her extraordinary campus. At the outset we might say that
the Whither campus is one of our
major passions, and so we are naturally
prejudiced. From the traditional senior
bench, which in our four years' stay has
been used only for YMCA spaghetti
feeds, and another great tradition,
The Rock, which has stood lo these
many years on the northwest corner
of the front lawn and is covered with
lo these many coats of paint, down
to the last great tradition, Founders
Hall, which commands a view of the
whole campus, we are sold on it.
Another thing we like is what we
timidly call the Quad. After seeing
those of other schools, we feel a little
timidity in boldly saying, "Meet you
on the Quad," but still every wellorganized school must have one and

24
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so that long strip of green in front of
Wardman Hall is the Quad.... Nor does
our list of favorites stop with these.
The most excrucia±ingly soft stretch of
lawn grows at the left of the library,
with frees that cast such long shadows,
and is so inviting on warm days, that
it no doubt has many cut classes to
answer for. And when the inconsiderate gardener has lust watered the
lawn there are always the social confact benches to sit on, which some
senior class so fondly built around our
trees. . . . For diversion on this, one
of the better campuses, we must not
forge± the fish pond behind the fountain which never works, or the bookstore discussions, or the grand ±irades
which are a feature of Berkeley Way,
and the use of the libary in lieu of a
student union. . . . Leaving the Campus Inn, more generally known as Drapers Doqhouse, out of this, or the
southeast lot where all the botany students learn the difference beween
Washing±oni Filifera and Acacia Melanoxylon, would be almost as great a
crime as not mentioning P I a ± n e r or
Wardman Halls, our two prides of the
campus. However, this sort of thing
could go on forever, risking both sen±imen±ali±y and nausea, and so now we
simply give you Whittier College.
By Marjorie Hildre±h
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FOUNDERS HALL

WARDMAN HALL

PLATNER HALL

After one of The most successful
years The college has ever witnessed,
we stop to reminisce, and come to The
realization that much of The success
was due to The efforts of This very
gentleman. Always progressive, and
with a liberal attitude, he has led us
Through The year with flying colors.
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RICHARD
NIXON
PRESIDENT
A.S.W.C.

I After a fairly quiet political
season, and a campaign in which
mud-slinging was noticeably lacking, the student body chose its officers for this year. Although political dictators managed to cause
as much trouble as possible, Dick
Nixon came through the melee unscathed with the title of student body president. On a platform advocating a new deal for
those who enjoy the social niceties,
he stormed to his position. But
contrary to precedent and tradition he lived up to his promises.
This year has been extremely successful1 although many still believe
we are changing good old Whittier
College into a breeding ground for
social butterflies. . . . The year
started off with a bang when the
editor of the annual asked for
more money to edit the book. Immediately j unior representative
Sieqmund insisted that there was a
graft in the offing. But after much
bickering and mincing of words
Cole won out. Graft or no graft.
As the year progressed more
difficulties arose. In order to come
through with his promises, Nixon
appointed "social dictator" Hawk
as social chairman. With a large

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

BAILEY
PLUMMER
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W U N D E R
SIEGMUND
STEVENSON
BROWNE
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allotment of money, Hawk began tossing
off dances right and left. Original and
novel ideas which caught everyone's
fancy soon had the whole student body
turning out to all of the social functions.
While in the process of selecting dance
music, Marian met practically every orchestra director in Southern California,
and seriously contemplated forming an
artists' bureau. But her plans were
blasted when Siegmund again
shouted graft. . . . The executive
committee has been a most harmonious
body this year, cooperating on any task
that came up. Phyllis Plummer was untiring in her efforts to write clever notes,
which kept the committee in a continua!
uproar. The main point of her attack
was across the Siegmund sector because
of his very novel ideas about improving
the campus, such as: supplying fly-swatters to students in Dr. Wilkie's classes, or
putting escalators in Founders Hall. .
Under the direction of Harold Bailey,
who incessantly moved that the meeting
be adjourned so that he could go eat, the
executive committee met regularly
every week. Amid the ungodly giggling of Joanne Brown, and the clatter
of gin bottles being thrown out of the
fourth story window of Founders Hall,
Bailey tried to bring the meetings to
order, so that we might attend to the
business at hand. . . . With the dignity

-

of a true lady Ola Florence Welch represented the women's point of view toward
the difficulties which continually arose.
Her contact with the office force let the
executive committee in on the inside
dope as far as the faculty was concerned. She was always bringing news
from the office as to how the treasurer
was going to collect ten per cent interest on something or other. Then always
would "money-bags" Wunder prick up his
ears, for being treasurer of the student
body his chief concern was that ''no one
got something for nothing." With a rich
knowledge of business gained from Dr.
Henley's classes, Ed managed to keep
the spend±hrifty executive committee
from running the student body into the
red. . . . One of the most ambitious
of the members was Bill Stevenson, for
always was he bringing in some new idea
for the committee to consider. With
the attitude of the true progressive he
helped us concentrate on the problems
of state. He could deliver an oration on
anything worth considering, and saw
that we did not lack for conversation.
The one who orobably got the bigqest kick out of the proceedings was
Gail Jobe, athletic representative. With
plenty of wise cracks to laugh at there
was never a dull moment, and the
mittee enjoyed itself immensely. Eddie
Warner was the senior representative.
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COLE
WELCH
JOBE
HAWK
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A. W. S. COUNCIL
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Lucia Carroll Altpeter
Phyllis Plummer
Eleanor Davenport
Ruth Rasin

The Associated Women Students is on
organization of all the women on the campus.
Its purpose is ±0 regulate, promote, and
unify all matters of particular interest to
women students. The major project of the
year was the furnishing of an "A. W. S." room
for the use of all the women students. During the past year the women students under
the leadership of their officers have been
entertained and advised by noted speakers
from all over the world.

110

COLLEGE KNIGHTS
Officers
First Semester
J. Gaudio
R. Harris
-

Second Semester
President
J. Gaudio
Sec.-Treas.
J. Arrambide

The College Knights first functioned on
the campus in the spring of 1933, and have
contributed much toward the controlling of
s±uden± affairs since then. Their aim is to set
examples for social relations and conduct on
the campus.
Members
Sophomores: Bill Stevenson, Joe Cosand.
Juniors: George Chisler, Ray Straight, John
Arrambide, Harold Bailey, Joe Gaudio. Seniors: Kenneth Ball, Ed. Wunder, Richard Harris, Gail Jobe, Richard Nixon, Dick Thomson.
LU
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CLASSES
I Encountering the age-old difficulty of
getting members to come to meetings,
and much less say anything important
when they got there, the respective
classes drizzled through the year with
little new in the way of activities. The
same class parties were held at the
beaches and at the hotels, with no larger
supply of silverware gathered in than
usual. With a very successful dinnerdance at the Embassy club early in the
fall of last year, and a week-end party at
Balboa in the spring, the sophomores
seemed to be the most active. Their
victory in the annual pushball contest
with the novices of the green dinkies
was the only time in history that the
sedate sophomores were able to slip a
couple over on the brawn. Later this
spring another was held, but the freshies
feared that they might lose this coveted

42
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honor, so they just didn't come around to
fight. The big political machines that
began to appear last year with the
Franklins' sweeping of the junior class
election, were even more obvious this
year with the sophomores and the
juniors getting better organized in the
Society meetings, and stirring up great
to-do in the elections. Although these
tickets were of no little importance in
planning the elections, it seemed to be
a greater problem to round up the society members for the meetings, in order
to put the thing over. But 'midst all these
complications the sedate seniors
seemed to be the most consistent in all
their actions, although if was quite obvious that they were doing a great deal
of sleep walking because of what was
coming or not coming out in the big
world. Their way of handling themselves
was something that the rest of the
classes could have profited by if they
had thought it would be any fun to do so,
but it always seemed much easier to just
get as big a kick out of things as possible,
when they had a chance. So what has
happened during the past year, no matter how good or bad it was, the freshmen, sophomore, junior and senior
classes are still here and probably always
will be, and nothing can be done about
them.
By Edward Brei±kreutz
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T H E
SENIOR
CLASS

THOMSON
WELCH
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R The year 1930 ushers in autumn,
and Ye Friendly college welcomes
The class of '34 with no sign of depression, in spirit at least .
Frosh numerals on the historic rock
and innumerable bonfires on Fire
hill with the class of '33 as The slavedrivers intent on keeping The home
fires burning and the green-capped
men and green - bibbed women
busy. . . . The know-no±hings bumping up against hard-boiled 'universi±yism' in The person of Dr. Albert
Upton whose Jove of dumb animals,
at that time, extended only to Jerry . . . Juniors alleviate sufferings
of these m e n ± a II y tortured neophy±es with a steak dinner and
dance at a wayside inn.
Twenty-two women pledge socie±ies and Dean Triggs organizes a
second men's society 'boaring'
heavily info prospective Franklin ma±erial . . . College Knights see the
light of day and pick Dick Nixon and
Harris to carry on The great work.
Gone all humility.. . only arrogance
and a satanic ambition to go places
when The half-baked po±-pourri
return as sophs. The thespians in
The Man in the Bowler Hat convince
Whittier College that its dramatic
program is ±00 narrow, hence the
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birth of the drama board of control.
. . And the first spring festival in
•
which said enthusiasts sell their alma
mater for the first time.
But things began to pop when
the junior class play, Bird in Hand,
starring Richard Nixon, opened the
dramatic program of five annual
major productions. And the world
'beyond the rock' began to take
notice when the Poets barged
through for three championships.
•• • All of which called for
celebration . . . dance trograms,
theatre stubs, orchids and sparklers
putting in their appearance.
Sheepskins . . • after eight student
body dances offered as part of
the new social deal . . . a sparkling
theater party to see Francis Lederer in Autumn Crocus, reawakening all the little thrills of matinee
idoling . . . A swanky 'last' with our
junior pals at the Vista del Arroyo
. . dinner at the Harris home where
•
the year's acting president spins his
delightful idealisms of Arden .
and Dr. Dexter's signing the hardwon releases which don't seem desirable in quite the same sense they
did four years ago . . . for they are
tacitly telling the goodbye to days
of collegiate capering.

SPAULDI NG
J OBE
KENNEDY
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RALPH ALDRIDGE
La Verne, California
Major in English—Physical Education
Orthogonian Society 3-4
Varsity Club

NORMA ALLEN
Coronado, California
Major in Physical Education
President Metaphonian 4
President Platner Hall 4
President P. E. Club 4
Vice President W. A. A. 3

LUCIA CARROLL ALTPETER
Bonita, California
Major in English
A. W. S. President
Kallitechnia President 3
Thalian Society 1-4
Phillip Goes Forth

KENNETH BALL
Bell, California
Major in History
Captain Track 4
Franklin Society President 4
Varsity Club
College Knight

MILDRED BARR
Whittier, California
Major in Education
Athenian
46

MARGARET BAYLEY
Monrovia, California
Major in Education
Thalian Society 1-4
Y. W. C. A. President 4
Kalli±echnia 3-4
Honor Society President 4
SETSUKO BESSHO
Montebello, California
Major in Biology
Cosmopolitan Club President 3
Thalian Society 4
Biology Club 1-4
PAUL BIXBY
Lamed, Kansas
Major in Physical Education
Basketball 1-41 Captain 3
Baseball 3
Varsity Club 1-4
Spor±olog 2
PAULINE BOLT
Whittier, California
Major in Education
Athenian Society
W.A.A. I
Dramatics Coach 4
ELIZABETH BREWER
Whither, California
Major in Chemistry
Chemistry Club 1-4
Y.W.C.A. 1-4
E±helon±air 2-3
W.A.A. I
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JOANNE BROWNE
Maywood, California
Major in English
Editor Quaker Campus 4
Thalian Society President 4
Honor Society 3-4
Executive Committee 4
MABEL BUMGARDNER
Garden Grove, California
Valor in Education
Glee Club 2-4
Pinafore 2
Mikado 3
Thalian Society 2-4
JOHN CHAPIN
San Francisco, California
Major in Econ-Sociology
Football 1-4
Orthogonian Society President 4
Varsity Club 1-4, President 4
Track 1-4
BARBARA COGBURN
Whither, California
Major in Chemistry
Chemistry Club 3-4
Palmer Society 1-4
Glee Club 1-3
Y.W.C.A. 1-4
MARIAN COLLINS
Whither, California
Major in Education
Joint Council 1-2
Y. W. C. A. Treasurer 2
Metaphonian Society 1-4
Sophomore Class Secretary 2
48

CAROL COMBS
Whither, California
Major in Education
Athenian Society 3-4
Y. W. C. A. 3-4

FAYE CONNELL
Whither, California
Major in Education
Thalian Society 1-4
Y.W.C.A. 1-2
Peppers 1-4

BARBARA CREAGER
Los Angeles, California
Major in Physical Education
Compton J. C. I
P. E. Club 2-4
W. A. A. 2-4
Sweater Award 3

WINIFRED DAVIES
Alhambra, California
Major in History Education
Me±aphonian Society 1-4
History Club 2-4
International Relations Club 2-3
Y.W.C.A. 1-2

DOROTHY DODSON
Selma, California
Major in Physical Education
D
E. Club 2-4
W.A.A. 1-4
Interclass Sports 1-4
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REGINA DUNKIN
Bellflower, California
Major in Education
Compton J.C. 1-2
Palmer Society President 4
A. W. S. Cabinet
ln±ersocie±y Council 4

WOOD GLOVER
Arcadia, California
Major in Educa±ion-Physical
Education
Or±hogonian 1-4
Football 2-4
Baseball Manager 4

KATHERINE GRAY
Fort Totten, North Dakota
Major in Chemistry
Chemistry Club 2-4
Thalian Society 2-4
Y. W. C. A. 2-4
Peppers 2-4
ELIZABETH GUEST
Whither, California
Major in Education
Biology Club 2-4
Peppers 1-4
LOUISE HADLEY
Los Angeles, California
Major in Education
Thalian Society 2-4
E±helon±air 2-4
Y. W. C. A. 2-4
Santa Monica J. C. I
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ROBERT HALLIDAY
Los Angeles, California
Major in Physical Education
Football 2-4
Basketball 2-4
Baseball 3-4
Varsity Club 2-4
CLINTON HARRIS
Covina, California
Major in Econ-Sociology
Or±hogonian Society 1-4
Football 2-4
Track 2-4
Varsity Club 2-4
C. RICHARD HARRIS
Whither, California
Major in Spanish-English
College Knights 2-4
Franklin Society 2-4
Criminal Code
RICHARD F. HARRIS
El Toro, California
Major in Education
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Football 2-4
Track 3-4
Or±hogonian Society 4
MARTHA LOUISE HASSE
Hynes, California
Major in Music
Glee Club 3-4
Mikado
Pirates of Penzance
Thalian Society 3-4
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MARY HAVEN
San Onofre, California
Major in English, Art, Education
Thalian 4
Kallitechnia 4
Acropolis Staff 4
Y.W.C.A. 1-2
KENNETH HAWKINS
Covina, California
Major in Chemistry
Football 1-2
Y. M. C. A. 1-2
Chemistry Club 2-4
Foundation Society 3-4
MARJORIE HILDRETH
Whither, California
Major in English
Metaphonian 1-4
Quaker Campus Staff 1-4
Acropolis Staff 2-4
The Tavern
MARY ELEANORE HOLLOWELL
Pasadena, California
Major in Education
Kallitechnia 2-4
W.A.A. 1-4
Phillip Goes Forth
Y.W.C.A. 1-4
MARGARET IRWINE
El Monte, California
Major in Education-Physical
Education
Athenian Society 1-4
P. E. Club 1-4
W.A.A. 1-4
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LOIS JUNE JESSUP
Vista, California
Major in Education
Biology Cluo 3-4
Palmer Society 1-4
Mikado
Y.W.C.A. 1-2

GAIL JOBE
Covina, California
Major in History, Science,
Economics
Or±hogonian 1-4
Executive Committee 4
Knights
Varsity Club 3-4

GLENN JOHNSON
Whither, California
Major in English
Fullerton J. C. 1-2
Honor Society 1-2

RAYMOND JORDAN
Montebello, California
Major in Economics
Y. M. C. A. 1-4

LOUISE KENNEDY
Los Gatos, California
Major in Physical Educa±ionEduca±ion
W.A.A. 1-2
ln±erdorm Council 2-3
Me±aphonian 1-4
Senior Class Social Chairman
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MILDRED KENNEDY
Whither, California
/ajor in Education
Biology Club 3-4
Thalian Society 2-4
A.W.S. 1-4

MARGARET KNISELEY
Whither, California
Major in Education
Athenian Society 3-4

'a

VIRGINIA KNOTT
Buena Park, California
Major in Education
Santa Barbara State 1-2
Thalian Society 3-4
Y. W. C. A. 3
Cosmopolitan Club 3
Kalli±echnia Society 4

MARY LEE LEWIS
Whither, California
Major in Education
Athenian Society 3-4
Y. W. C. A. 3
Peppers 3-4
Fullerton J. C. 1-2

MERLE LUND
Whither, California
Major in Chemistry
Foundation Society 2-4
Chemistry Club 2-4
Library Staff 2-4
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WALTER LUND
Paonia, Colorado
Major in Biology
Biology Club 2-4

MARGARET MAURER
Covina, California
Major in Education
W. A. A. 2-4
Y. W. C. A. 2-4
Chaffee J. C.

LEONA MENDENHALL
La Mesa, California
Major in Mathematics
W.A.A. 1-4
Y.W.C.A. 1-2
Peppers 1-3

-

ROY NEWSOM
Rivera, California
Major in Chemistry
Chemistry Club 2-4
Foundation Society 1-4
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RICHARD NIXON
Whither, California
Major in History
President A. S. W. C. 4
Or±hogonian Society 1-4
Phillip Goes Forth
Honor Society 1-4
Glee Club

I
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lONE OLNEY
Fillmore, California
Major in Education
Me±aphonian Society 3-4
Y.W.C.A. 1-4
History Club

MARIE PHELAN
Whither, California
Major in Physical Education
Athenian Society 1-4
W.A.A. 1-4
P. E. Club 1-4
Y.W.C.A.

ELIZABETH PROSE
Los Angeles, California
Major in Education

JOE RAWSON
Whither, California
Major in Biology
Or±hogonian Society 1-4
Biology Club 1-4
Football 1-3

BARBARA REES
Whither, California
Major in Education
Me±aphonian Society 1-4
A. W. S. Cabinet 4
Quaker Campus Staff I
Bird in Hand
Women's Hi-Jinx
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ELIZABETH REES
Whittier, California
Major in Education-Physical
Education
Athenian Society 1-4
W. A. A. President 3-4
RALPH RICH
Los Angeles, California
Major in Education-Physical
Education
Compton J.C. 1-2
Football 3-4
Varsity Club 3-4
WREN RUCKER
Whittier, California
Major in Education
\Aetaphonian Society 1-4
The Patsy
Chapel Committee 4
Student Director Dramatics 4
MANVILLE SAXTON
Whittier, California
Major in Music, Education
Glee Club President 3
Orthogonian 3-4
Pinafore
Pirates of Penzance
Mikado
HELEN SEARS
Pasadena, California
ajor in Education
Y.W.C.A. 1-4
Cosmopolitan Club 3-4
Ethelontair 1-2
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FRED SIMMONS
Whither, California
Major in Economics

HARRY SIMMONS
La Habra, California
Major in Biology
Franklin Society 3-4
Basketball 3-4
Phillip Goes Forth
Fullerton J. C.

DORIS SMITH
Pasadena, California
Major in Biology
Palmer Society 3-4
Biology Club 3-4

RICHARD SPAULDING
Escondido, California
Major in Education
Varsity Club
Or±hogonian 2-4
Baseball Captain 4
Senior Class Vice President

EDDITH SPENCER
Whither, California
Major in Education
Palmer Society 2-4
Personnel Committee
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DUANE SPROUL
Norwalk, California
Major in Chemistry
Chemistry Club 2-4

BEATRICE STANLEY
Whittier, California
Major in Education
Y. W. C. A. Secretary 1-2
Thalian Society President 4

EMERSON STANLEY
Garden Grove, California
Major in Economics
Tennis I
Y.M.C.A.
Cosmopolitan Club
Forensics 4
Chemistry Club 2

RUSSELL SULLIVAN
Santa Ana, California
Major in Educa±ion-Physical
Education
Varsity Club 3-4
Football 3
Basketball 2-4
Baseball 2-4

HAMILTON TALLMAN
Covina, California
Major in Education
Basketball 2-4
Baseball 2-4
Varsity Club 3-4
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ENID TERPSTRA
Long Beach, California
Major in Chemistry
Me±aphonian Society 2-4
Chemistry Club 2-4
Glee Club 1-3

HERBERT THOMAS
Los Angeles, California
Major in Sociology
Y.M.C.A.
A.M.S.

RICHARD THOMSON
San Francisco, California
Major in Economics
Senior Class President
Franklin Society President 4
Criminal Code
Journeys End
Varsity Club

FLORENCE TIMMERMAN
Whither, California
Major in Mathematics
Thalian Society
W. A. A. Board
Peppers President 2
The Tavern

GLENN TIMMERMAN
Whither, California
Major in Chemistry
Football 2-3
Chemistry Club
Foundation Society 2-4
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ELLIS TRIGGS
Rivera, California
Major in Biology
Orthogonian Society President 4
Biology Club President 4
Varsity Club 3-4
Track 3-4
KENNETH TURNER
Whither, California
Major in Education-Physical
Education
Football 1-2
LOUIS VALLA
Whither, California
Major in Economics
Franklin Society 3-4
Football I
Journeys End
History Club

MARYO VAN DEMAN
Whittier, California
Major in Music
Glee Club 2-3
Thalian Society 1-4
Cosmopolitan Club
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 3-4
CAMILLA VINCENT
Whittier, California
Major in History-English
Palmer Society President 4
May Queen 4
Quaker Campus Staff 2-4
A. W. S. Cabinet
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OLA FLORENCE WELCH
Whither, California
Major in Music-Education
Me±aphonian Society 1-4
Glee Club 1-4
A. W. S. Cabinet
Honor Society

KEITH WOOD
Whither, California
Major in Educa±ion-Physical
Education
Football Captain 4
Pirates of Penzance
Varsity Club 2-4

MILDRED WRIGHT
Whither, California
Major in Educa±ion-Physical
Education
Me±aphonian Society President 4
A. W. S. Cabinet
Peppers President 4

EDWARD WUNDER
Rivera, California
Major in Economics
Franklin Society 3-4
College Knight
Quaker Campus Manager 4

WILLARD YOUNGDAHL
Los Angeles, California
Major in History
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TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN
I.

Woodrow Richter, the idiot who gets in
every picture twice.

2. Mary Eleanore Hollowell, impersonating an
Easter egg.
3. Eddie Warner, our blonde Adonis-so they
say.
4. Edith 'I'm No Angel' Gibbons, in a characteristic pose.
5. Joanne Browne, a shining light in our literary world.

22. Phil Blew, of the intellectual type.
23.George Chisler, the people's choice.
24. Helen Berkley Stairs, among admirers.
25. Professor Wilkie, a gentleman and a scholar.
26. Mr. Hockett, late director of the Men's Glee
club.
27. Lorena Yee, the best practical joker on the
campus.
28. Dorothy Lo, as angular as Lorena is round.

6. Joe Gaudio, a rampant Romeo on any
campus.

29. Professor White, exponent of vocational
guidance.

7. Carl Siegmund, lust a man about town.

30. Pop Halliday, he of the continual smile.

8. Nelda Conally, of Conally, Siegmund, Inc.

31. Debra Byers, peacefully watching life on
the campus.

9. Bill Stevenson, always willing to enlighten
one on any subject.
10.Marian Hawk, little Napoleon of our social
world.
I. Johnny Arrambide, our outstanding star of
the turf field.
12.Dick Nixon, student body prexy and all
'round good fellow.
13.Jack Swain, who's that man following him?
14.Muriel Lanterman, our Venus de Whittierensis Collegii.
15.Michi Bessho, vim, vigor, and vitality, plus.
16.Bob Kennedy, and who could guess it?
7. Walter Dahlitz, all admiration
18.Cloyda Mangrum, lust a little white mouse.
19.Clint Harris, beef, brawn, and red-headed.

32. Dr. Harris, struggling up the hill.
33. Bill Draper, he manages the Campus Inn.
34. Dr. Van Deman, sociologist, who lectures in
questions.
35. Marl Hildreth, with dramatic ambitions.
36. Professor Knox, enjoying life to the fullest.
37.Tex Hannon, the man with the drawl.
38. Enid Terpstra, a dietician by choice.
39. Helen Underhill, an exponent of the dance.
40. Mr. Evans, he treats us all as his very own.
41. Dorothy Dodson, women's athletic star.
42. Pauline Bolt, a Whittier product.
43. Dr. Upton, English instructor, and connoisseur.
44. Harry Simmons, Spider to you.
45. Ann Collins, one of the 400.

20. Gretchen Mae Evans, our outstanding operatic star.

46. Woody Knudson, lust thinking it over.

21. Emerson Stanley, one man who has managed to endure Wardman Hall for four years.

47. Dr. Cooper, sometimes called M i c k e y
Mouse.
ANONYMOUS

CARICATURE
BY DICK
HARRIS
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CLASS

Binford
Banks

Ihyberg
Hoefer

N oflh oft
Swain

Perry
Knox

Chamberlain
Mayberry

JUNIOR
President

-

Vice President

-

-

-

Beryl No±l+ioff
-

Hubert Perry

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
First Semester
Meeker -

Second Semester
President - - Robinson

Hannon - - Vice President - - Shively
Anderson - Secretary - - - Corwin
Garre±son - Treasurer - - - Giffin
Little
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-

-

Social Chairman - - Perry

OFFI C E R S

Corwin
Perry

Robinson
Meeker

Nan kervis
LiTHe

Giffin
Shively

GarreTson
Anderson

OFFICERS
Secretary -

- Margaret Binford

Treasurer

-

-

-

Cliff Thyberq

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
First Semester
Knox - -

Second Semester
President - - Luttrell

Luttrell - - Vice President Almendinger
Nankervis - Secretary - - Hoefer
Banks - - - Treasurer - Mayberry
Chamberlain Social Chairman -

- Swain
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JUNIOR
CLASS
First row, left to right
Bill Draper, Georgia Akard, Leona Oft, Cliff
Thyberg, Wanona Swar±zlander, Geraldine
Wood, Bob Cole, Ben Miller, Mildred Hatch,
Madeline Walker, Beryl Nofthoff, Ruth Fukushima, Phyllis Folleft, Lois Fremlin, Joe Sheply.
Second row, left to right
Bill Olson, John Arrambide, Hubert Perry,
Charles Kemp, KennyKirchner, George Kai,
Rufus Trueblood, Jean Penfield, Isabel Sheller, Marian Hawk, Helen McClean, Beverly
Parsons, Grace Raffe±y, Helen Stein, Isabel
Hill, \Aargare± Price, Lucille Jerman, Vera
Holloway, Carl Spencer, Ed Savage, Glenn
Lutz.
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First row, left to right
Mary Adeline Padan, Gertrude Foster, Helen
Harris, Ruth Plannefte, Louise Dalton, Enid
Nankervis, Lois Thomas, Iola Doncyson, Lorraine Bowlus, Myna \Aayberry, Virginia Hoefer, Lois Collins.
Second row, left to right
Jud Wray, Dale Gray, Jack Swain, Mac Garret1 Thomas Coffin, Kearns Vaughn, J o e
Cosand, Francis Ott, Orville Clark, Ross Jacobs, Henry Valla, Hugh Springer, Ray Lu±trell, Elton Paddock.

SOPHOMORE
C L A S S
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SOPHOMORE
C L A S S

-

0

0

First row, left to right
Katherine Nanney, Loretta VeHer, Helen
Banks, Eleanore Davenport, Katherine Bandy,
Lois Bushby, Mabel Marling, Beryl Berry, Nellie Nickson, Wanda Wakefield, Miriam GUeSt,
Joyce McGovern, Aichi Bessho.
Second row, left to right
John Seitz, Ed Sowers, Hollis Jackson, Norman Sowers, Carl Davis, Bill \Aoorhead, John
Cogswell, George Fobes, Bill Stevenson,
George La Form, Richard Knox, Bob Battersby, Ervin Rollins, Bob Greenough, Ed Douglas,
Howard Rupard, Ben Hamilton.
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FRESHMAN
C L A S S
Firs± row, left ±0 rigH±
Myrwyn Ball, Marydel Garre±son, Genevive
Joy, Be±±y Kirk, Florence Corwin, Helen Benneff, Mary Wrigh±, Madeline Beyrle, Ellen
May Perry, Jeanne Purpus, Alber±a Carden,
Helen Emery, Mary Cogburn, Ed Perry.
Second row, left ±o rigk±
Lincoln Service, Ar± Hoffman, Doro±hy Baker, Annie Phelan, Ellen Linsley, Barbara
Todd, Barbara Li±±le, Maxine Gorsuch, Alice
Mar±in, Margare± Lau±rup, Eleanor Tweed±,
Doro±hy Lape, Juani±a Coppock, Helen
Holms±rom, Lulu May Mings, Pa±ricia McClin±ock, Barbara Ploqer, Mary Louise Jordan,
Helen Anderson, Ru±h Shakerian, Bruce Giffin, Paul Gardner.
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First row, left to right
Kenny Richardson, Francis Butler, Ed Pa±±erson, Don Shively, Tex Hannon, J en±ry
Richar±, Bob Maple, Eddie Edmuuds, Bob
Kennedy, Grace Price, Marjorie Bell, Barbara
Gehl, Newt Robinson.
Second row, left to right
Carlos Bailey, Charles Stevens, Dan Tebbs,
Howard Nelson, Marian Pfister, Elizabeth
Marty, Lorna Todd, Edith Claire Luenberger,
Alice Darling, Katherine Grace, Ruth Williams,
DeVee Bar±el, Naomi Wood, Lorena Yee,
Dorothy Lo, Walter Dahli±z, Jim Langdon.

FRESHMAN
C L A S S
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SOCIETIES

I
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Gathering into their fold everything
from shiny souvenirs from the elite
boarding houses to an inconceivable
quantity of new members, the Metaphonians continued to hold the upper
hand over the slightly more intellectual
Athenians. Mets still claim the affections of the most Franklins while the
Athenians break about even between
Orthogonians and non-org men.
Leaning way out in front intellectually,
the sedate and modest Palmer and Thahan societies have seldom been seen to
associate with the more boisterous and
haughty Mets and Athenians. Thahians
of the higher register are noted for their
ability to hide in dark corners under
books and manuscripts. . . . The
Franklin's "400" and the Or±hogonian's
brawn pulled through the year as usual
with nary a scratch; both claimed moral
victories in their particular lines of work.
Believing themselves most adept at
cement mixing and rock-pile construction, the Orthogonians opened the
year in a blaze of glory for their side
by displaying their ability in the form
of a now- much -discussed watering
trough with shiny-handled drinkinq faucet attached, under the shade of
Founder's Hall. . . . Rubbing it in
more than ever the Orthogonians proceeded to lick up the Franklins in a

friendly little basketba I game in Wardman. Just to show that they could protrude their tongues a little too, the
Franklins resorted to tea-pouring at
Pla±ner musicales. Fearing that they
would also be termed sissies if they
did pour tea, and Tfraidy-cats" if they
didn't, the Orthogonians remained in a
quandary throughout the semester
over the situation. But both societies
fell into the shadow late in January
with the presentation of constitutions
by three new societies to the higherups of the college. The La n c e r s
proved to be the only ones who could
stand the gaff and entered the campus social whirl with the rest of the
riff-raff. But the Franklins and Or±hogonians, more experienced in the usual
haranguing, soon got back into the
limelight again in time to supply most
of the candidates for the annual political to-do. Being quite stubborn as
well as unable to do the Poet square
dance, the Or±hogonians' candidate
was coaxed for weeks to run for the
merited prexy's stall. When the wash
was hung out to dry and all the soapy
water run off, the 'Big 0" candidate
had won. The Franklins counteracted
this by taking the same stall in the
newly-organized A.M.S. So all must
be well, since it has ended!
By Edward Brei±kreu±z
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Alexander
Chamberlain
Collins
Davenport
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Davies
Hildre+h
Hoefer
Holloway

Kennedy
McClean
Mayberry
Olney

Ols±on
Plummer
RafFe+y
Rasin

Reese
Rucker
Terpsfra
Welch

METAPHONIAN
NORMA ALLEN
PRESIDENT
FIRST SEMESTER

(I,
-J

0
MILDRED WRIGHT
PRESIDE\T
SECOND SEMESTER

w
I
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PALMER
CAMILLA VINCENT
P R E S I DENT
Fl R S T SEMESTER

REGINA DUNCAN
PRESIDENT
SECOND SEA/ESTER
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V.
,
-

Baly
Bundy
Bessho
Byers

Harris
Meller
Nanney
Nickson

Cogburn
Gates
Fremlin
Fukishima

Paden
Smith
Spencer
Underhill

CL

L)

Wakefield

Little
Follette
Haworth
Jessup

Walsh
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Banks
Barr
Combs
Garrett
Gibbons
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Guest
Hatch
Irwin
Jerman
Lewis

Mayberry
McCorkindale
Nankervis
Parsons
Penfield

Petty
Phelan
Price
Reese
Sheller

Sherred
Swartzlander
Thomas
Walker
Wood

ATHENIAN

MARIAN HAWK
PRESDENT
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THALIAN
BEATRICE STANLEY
PRESIDENT
FIR ST

JOANNE BROWN
PRESI DENT
SECO\D SEMESTER
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SEMESTER

Alf peter
Beckwith
Bishop
Burn gardner

Connell
Gray
Hasse
Haven

Holloway
Knott
Mangrum
Prose

Ross
Timmerman
Van Deman
Williams
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Swain
Thyberg
Volla
Valla
Wunder

Almendinger
August
Bailey
Ball
Battersby

Breitkreutz
Cole
Cooper
Cosand
Douglas
Garrett
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Harris
Hoisington
Kirchner
Knox
Miller
Notthoff

Ott
Perry
Simmons
Springer
Stevenson
Straight

FRANKLIN
RICHARD THOMSON
P R E S I D F N I
FIRST SEMESTER

KENNETH BALL
P R E S I DENT
SECOND SEMESTER
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ORTHOGONIAN
ELLIS T R I G G S
PRESIDENT
FIRST SEMESTER

JOHN CHAPIN
PRESIDENT
SECOND SEMESTER
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31

-

Aldrich
Arrambide
Burchell
Chapin

Chisler
Christopher
Glover
Gould

Nixon
Perry
Rawson
Richardson

Saxton
Siegmund
Spaulding
Triggs

0
CL

0
L)

Wood

Harris Wray
Harris
Ingram
Jobe
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C L U B S
A N D
DORMS
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The mere fact that there were hardly
enough students to keep the present
organizations on their feet this year was
the only reason that half a dozen more
were not added to the present list of
some thirteen clubs 'round about the
campus. From the mundane scientists
of the Foundation Society who felt tH±
their atom-busting and molecu!emangling was worth more than a locketsize oicture, on to the divine worshiopers
of Ethelontair, the members continued
with long strides to discuss and solve the
important oroblems of their various
states. Although the Biology Club members spend the greater portion of their
time in the cellar of Founders, they did
not fail to shed light upon anything that
had life. Lectures in the Chemsitry Club
meetings kept most of the members
there busy thinking up difficult questions
to ask the student speakers. Although
the Cosmopolitan and International Relations Clubs did not seek publicity so
much this year, they did succeed in holding on to their large bulletin board and
breaking the silence in chapel occasionally with announcements of meetings.
Some new struts and some larger
muscles comprised the only important
changes in the Physical Education Club,
although they did have two meetings
this year and uncovered two or three

=

0

tough prospects for membership. The
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. go± in for
some fine publicity this year by sponsoring anything and everything that came
UP, and some ± h a ± didn't corn e up.
Kallitechnia continued to hold reign over
the world of literature by publishing a
fine book of Doems, puns, pictures and
paper, as well as cinching the mythical
championship for chapel announcements. A. W. S. met its nemesis this year
with the organization of the A. M. S. late
in the spring, although neither group was
able to get hold of any worthwhile
pledges. . . . With an increase in boystruck frosh and lady-killers, Plat ner continued its ways as the center of social life
on the campus, both inside and out.
Faint shadows of qirls being hoisted to
their windows at four in the morning,
coupled with numerous screams, shouts
and bicycle tours made the long little
structure behind the pine free a most interesting sight for visitors and Qassers-by
throughout the year. Only the customary wild and raucous bellowing and
crashing of Wardmani±es on the ridge
kept the administration from muzzling
residents of both dorms. Bol±e and the
Annex, and Way were the only groups
who could control themselves and keep
their dignify until they were outside of
town—the rest couldn't wait.
By Edward Breifkreutz
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PLAINER HALL
Officers
Firs± Semes±er
Second Semes±er
N. Allen
Presiden±
M. Irwine
W. Davies
Secre±ary
D. Baker
Members
Margare± Alexander, Norma Allen, Carroll
Al±pe±er, Doro±hy Baker, Elsie Beckwi±h, Margie Bell, Helen Benne±±, Madeline Beyrle,
Mary Chamberlain, Miriam Cleland, Nelda
Connally, Eleanor Davenpor±, Winifred Davies, Mable Filbrun, Lois Fr e m Ii n \Airiam
eues±, Mary Eleanor Hollowell, Mary Haven,
Hawk, Irwine, Johns, Joy, Kennedy, Kirk, Knoft,
Lau±rup, McDonald, Mings, Nankervis, Olney,
Ols±on, Penfield, Perry, Plummer, Powers,
Price, Purpus, Quinn, Rasin, Rose, Sheller,
Smi±h, S±rong, Tuftle, Walsh, Wright Sherred.
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WAY HALL
Officers
First Semester
Second Semester
H. Sears - - President M. Bumgardner
L. Dalton - - Sec.-Treas. E. Crill
G. Raffe±y
Social
G. Raffely
E. McDonald - Hostess - E. McDonald
Although Way Hall is located somewhat
off the campus, ±he inmates Have found ±Ha±
its proximity to the Campus Inn is exceedingly convenient, and then again that invigorating walk up the Hill to classes Has been
an important element in maintaining their
vitality.
Margaret Bayley, Mabel Bumgardner, Eleanor Crill, Dorothy Lape, Patricia McClintock,
Louise Dalton, Grace Raffely, Helen Sears,
Phyllis Pamperien, Wilma Wilson.
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BOLTE HALL
Officers
First Semester
Second Semester
President
G. Williams
M. Rae Ross
N. Nickson
Sec.-Treas.
W. Baly
B. Nelson
M. Hasse
Social Chr.
A. Weaver - Frosh. Rep.
Inf.-Dorm Rep. - M. Hasse
Miss Hadley - Hostesses - Miss Martin,
Members
Wanona Baly, Martha Hasse, Leona Mendenhall, Maria Rae Ross, Wanda Wakefield,
Betty Prose, Lois Bushby, Florence Corwin,
Dorothy Lo, Margaret \'laurer, Harriett
Menker, Betty Nelson, Elizabeth Soults, Ann
Weaver, Geda Williams, Naomi Wood, IViss
Martin.
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WARDMAN HALL
Officers
President
Ray Straight
Vice President
Lincoln Service
Secretary
Bruce Giffin
Treasurer
Homer Hoisinq±on
Social Chairman
Dick Thomson
Bob Olson, Harley McClure, Armour
Huntsman, Orville Clark, Emerson Stanley,
Bill Draper, Osmyn Stout, Huck Hoisinq±on,
Dick Thomson, Mickey McNuft, Ray Straight,
Paul Scally, Sam \AcElfresh, Bob Kennedy,
Lincoln Service, Bruce Giffin, Carlos Bailey,
James Andrews, Art Hoffman, Art Nichols,
Landon Davis! Leslie Garlinqhouse, George
Kellog, George Fobes, Georqe Kai. Mr.
and Mrs. Romer have been official hosts.
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BIOLOGY CLUB
First Semester
Second Semester
J. Rawson
President
E. Triggs
E. Guest - Vice President W. Lund
M. Kennedy - Secretary - - D. Smith
Treasurer - R. Nannette
Dr. S. A. Watson Faculty Dr. S. A. Watson
Members
Ellis Triggs, Walter Lund, Doris Smith, Ruth
Planefte, Elton Paddock, Se±suko Bessho, Lorraine Bowlus, DeLora Byers, Dick F. Harris,
Leah Hoover, Lois Jessup, Mildred Kennedy,
Mabel Marling, Dwight Miller, Katherine
Odell, Phyllis Pamperien, Joe Rawson, Mrs.
Pauline Spencer, Madelyn Walker, Mrs. Florence Watson. The Biology Club is advised
by Harold Spencer and Dr. Watson.
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FOUNDATION SOCIETY
'A s±uden± organization dedicated to
the study of science"
Officers
First Semester
Second Semester
President
V. Lund
R. Taylor
D.Sincle±on - Vice President - - F. Ott
L. Perry
Sec.-Treas. G. Timmerman
- D. Singleton
W. Olsen
Proc ram
E.Paddock
Pu olicify
Glenn Timmerman, Robert Taylor, D a I e
Singleton, Landis Perry, Ross Jacobs, Woodrow Richter, Kenneth Hawkins, William Olsen,
Elton Paddock, Merle Lund, Francis Ott, The
Foundation Society is advised by Dr. Ostrom
of the chemistry department, and Harold
Spencer of the biology department.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
Second Semester
First Semester
G. Raffe±y
-. President - - I. Sheller
M. Hawk Vice President - - I. Hill
Barbara Creager, Elizabeth Rees, Marie
Phelan, Dorothy Dodson, Norma Allen, Louise Kennedy, Magaret Irwine, Genevieve
Williams, Mary Powers, Grace Rafferty, Isabelle Sheller, Jean Penfield, Margaret Price,
Isabelle Hill, Mildred Larson, Eleanor Davenport, Lois Collins, H e I e n Banks, Katherine
Bandy, Enid Nankervis, Lorraine Bowlus, Margaret Alexander, Annie Phelan, Margaret
Lautrup, Lurena Yee, Ellen Mae Perry, Jean
McLellan, Lulu Mae Mings, Jeanne Purpus,
Mildred Wright, Maxine Gorsuch, Miriam Cleland, Grace Price, Marion Hawk.
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VARSITY CLUB
Officers
John Chapin
President
Vice President
Clinton Harris
John Arrambide, R a I p h Aldridge, Pa u I
Bixby, Kenneth Ball, William Brock, George
Chisler, Joe Gaudio, Ralph Godfrey, Charles
Kendall, George Kellogg, Kenneth Kurchner,
Verne Landreth, Wallace Newman, Landis
Perry, Clinton Harris, H e r m a n Fink, John
Chapin, Rober± Halliday, Eldred Warner, Kei±h
Wood, Hamil±on Tailman, Ellis Triggs, Wilham Soeberg, Gail Jobe, Richard Spaulding,
Russell Sullivan, Richard Thomson, William
Stevenson, Elmer Meyerefte, George La
Forme, Ben Jones, Howard Rupard, Emmett
Ingrum, Hubert Perry, Ralph Rich.
LU
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COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
First Semester
H. Sears

Second Semester
President - R. Fukuskimo
H. Banks
Vice President
B. Berry B. Berry
Secretary - E. Crill
- Treasurer
E. CriH
S. Bessho
Program
- - S. Bessho
Dr. R. VanDeman Faculty Dr. R. VanDeman
Members
Se±suko Bessho, Micki Bessho, Beryl Berry,
Bill Brock, Ruth Fukushima, Robert Furnas, Don
Gustason, Ben Hamilton, Ruth Irwin, Dorothy
Lape, George Kai, Harriett Menker, Katherine Odell, Helen Sears, Helen Berkley Stairs,
Emerson Stanley, Mary0 Van Deman, Naomi
Wood. The Cosmopolitan Club has been led
and advised by Dr. Van Deman.

02

CHEMISTRY CLUB

L)

Being a thoroughly democratic club, there
are no officers, but at each meeting a chairman is appointed to conduct the following
meeting. Under the able direction of Dr.
Ostrom, the Chemistry Club has had many
interesting meetings during the past year.
Dorothy Baker, \'largie Bell, Helen Bennett,
Gerald Bruce, Francis Butler, Lyman Dietrich,
Ben Hamilton, Genevive Joy, Bob Kennedy,
\Aerle Lund, Roy Newsom, Ruth Olston, Landis Perry, Woodrow Richter, Dale Singleton,
CarlSpencer, D u a n e Sproule, Bob Taylor,
Enid Terpstra, Glenn Timmerman, Ross Jacobs, Francis Ott, Kenneth Hawkins, Elizabeth
Brewer, Katherine Gray, Barbara Cogburn,
Ed Douglas.

w
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KALLITECHNIA
Officers
President
Jean Penfield
Vice President
Marion Hawk
Secretary
Elsie Beckwith
C. Richard Harris
Business Manager
THIS year the Kallitechnia Society acain
published their magazine. The society has
done much to further the interest in short
stories and poetry among the students.
Jean Penfield, Mary Powers, Mary Eleanor
Hollowell, Marion Hawk, Clarice Manshardt,
Paul k'cNutt, Dick Harris, Margaret Bailey,
Cloyda Mangrum, Carroll Altpeter, Elsie Beckwith, Orville Clark, Mary Haven,Mr. Don
Evans, Mrs. Varjorie Walker, Naomi Wood,
Ann Weaver, Don Evans.
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Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.
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Y. W. C. A. Officers
Harold Bailey
President
Lawrence Gould
Vice President
Osmyn Stout
Secretary
Ed Savage
Treasurer
Harry Phillips
Program Chairman
Field Council Representative - Osmyn Stout
Y. M. C. A. Officers
Margaret Bailey
President
Mary Powers
Vice President
Michi Bassho
Secretary
Eleanor Davenport
Treasurer
Under the leadership of Mr. White these
organizations have made definite progress,
and the membership in the training school
for secretaries is rapidly increasing in size.
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M E N S
SPORTS
• The better half of The athletic depar±men±, This year, went back to The
familiar old pace of two years ago, by
sliding info the final standings in The
two major sports with what They call a
"glorious second" and a "strong Third."
Opening the season with a practice
squabble with The big-ci±y eleven from
S. C., 'Chief' Newman figured he
would put his team in the right mind
to lump on The little teams of the
conference. But for reasons only
known to the arm-chair athletes of the
Quaker Campus sports staff, The former champs started sinking about the
±ime of The La Verne game, to finally
trip in±o a tie with this same outfit at
the end of the season. Basketball saw
The same outcome but with a little
more figuring by ma±hma±icians for a

I!
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possible championship, which didn't materialize. Garnering seven victories
out of twelve starts the doped champions tore into a third position at the
end of the season with Redlands again
nabbing the flag from the Poets.
Wardman spectators found the exhibition games with the House of David
straw-faces and the dusky Ghosts a
great deal more interesting than the
ordinary conference melees. Track
competition saw one of the worst seasons in history, with the frosh capturing
second place and the varsity ending up
somewhere in the lower realms. Baseball dropped to a new low with but one
notable victory over a conference team,
that setting an all-time record by batting
a 34-4 victory over La Verne. The nearly
identical tennis squad that lost every
match last year, swept through to another no-win season this year, including
all practice matches. The lack of a coach
may have been responsible for these circumstances, but we'll leave that up to the
personnel of the team. A combined banquet for awarding letters to basketball,
track, tennis, and baseball men, a graduate manager for the first semester, and
the much belated completion of Wardman gym, marked the only outstanding changes in the athletic department
for the year 1933-34.
By Edward Brekreu±z

COACHES

NEWMAN
LANDRETH
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• Despite rumors that received publication in Hearst's Los Angeles Examiner to the effect that Chief Newman
was due to get the "works from ira±e
alumni and townspeople because he
had failed to win another title, he still
continues to guide the grid destinies
of the Whither football teams. With
veteran material back for all positions,
the Chief was expected to turn out
another championship team—but the
other elevens of the conference had
a little say in that matter and rroved
beyond any doubt that Whittler's
paper champs were only that. .
The reserve strength in the backfield
was not as strong as in previous seasons, and an effective combination on
the line was a long time in developing. . . . Assisting head-football
coach Newman was Verne Landreth,
head of the Whittier College department of physical education, w h o
served as the backfield coach for the
varsity. As assistant to the assistant,
Jack Merkeley helped in many ways
and proved a valuable addition to the
coaching staff. . . . Keith Wood had
the coveted honor of captaining the
1933 Poet varsity representing Whittier College on the gridiron. Serving
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his third year at end he was again
handicapped by a trick knee that was
injured in the track season of 1933.
But in spite of the ailment Wood managed to see service in every game
and lead his team quite effectively.
Playing a crashing style at end he and
his teammate Warner were rated one
of the most effective pairs of wingmen in the conference, and while not
receiving All-Conference honors were
among those who obtained honorable
mention.... At the annual football banquet held in the Whittier Woman's clubhouse on December 9, Keith Wood
passed a gold football to Johnny Arrambide signifying that his team mates
had chosen him to head the 1934
eleven. The choice was a popular one
for Arrambide has been one of the
outstanding backs of the conference
since his first year of varsity competition at Whittier, even though he was
chided unmercifully that first year
about getting an Oxy sweater, and the
Arrambide to Reed passing combination. Arrambide has twice been
chosen on the mythical All-Conference
team and ranks as one of the best
backfield men ever developed at
Whittier.

CAPTAINS

WOOD
ARRAMBIDE
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MA NAG E R S

LETTER

H. PE[RRY

L. PERRY

Varsity Football
William Stevenson
Keith Wood,
Landis Perry,
Captain
Senior Mgr.
Hubert Perry,
Eldred Warner
Junior Mgr.
Robert Halliday
Joe Cosand,
John Chopin
Sophomore \Agr.
Clinton Harris
Elton Paddock,
Wood Glover
Sophomore \Agr.
William Brock
Robert Greenough,
Herman Fink
Sophomore \Agr.
George Bryson
Ralph Rich
Fres6man Football
Johnny Arrambide Dan Tebbs
Kenneth <irchner
Walter Dahlitz
William Soeberg
Tom Hunt
Emmett Ingram
Bob Pieper
Ben Jones
Tex Hannon
Georce La Form
Elvin Hutchison
Elmer Meyere±te
Howard Nelson
Howard Rupard
<enneth Richardson
Ecward Sowers
Lincoln Dietrich
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Ed Patterson
Rob9ie \AcWilliams
Bruce Gifen
James Langdon
Don Shively
James Andrews
Woodrow Knudson,
Manager
Charles Stevens,
V a nag e r
Varsity Basketball
Eldred Warner,
Captain
George Chisler
Robert Halliday
Harry Simmons
Homer Hoisinqton
John Arrambide
Joe Gaudio
Elmer Veyeret±e
Bill Moorhead
Ed Breitkreu±z,
Junior Vgr.
Bruce Burchell,
Sophomore Mcr.
Lincoln Service,
Freshman Mgr.

YELL LEADERS

WINNERS
Freshman Basketball

Merwyn Bail
Lincoln Die±rich
Eddie Edmunds
Bruce Giffin
Jentry Richart
Tex Hannon
Elvin Hutchinson
Bob Maple
Bob Pieper
Ed Patterson
Newton Robinson
Dan Tebbs
Eugene Barmore,
Freshman Mgr.

THOMSON

PHILLIPS

Ed Douglas
Kieth Wood
Ray Straight,
Junior MgrHenry Valla,
Sophomore Mgr.

Howard Nelson
Russell Sullivan
George La Form
Gail Jobe
Bob Halliday
Johnny Arrambide
Don Shively
Freshman Track
Dan Tebbs, Captain Norman Sowers,
Junior Mgr.
Kenny Richardson
Bill Meeker,
Elvin Hutchison
Varsity Track
Freshman Mgr.
Lyman Dietrich
Kenneth Ball,
Tennis Team
Captain Bruce Giffin
Francis Butler
Charles Kendle
Harry Simmons
Woodrow Knudson Homer Hoising±on
Dick Thomson
Newt Robinson,
Landis Perry
Ray Straight
Mgr. Ed Savage
Ellis Triggs
George Kai
Ross Jacobs
Varsity Baseball
Dick Spaulding,
William Brock
Harry Phillips,
Captain
Ed Sowers
Junior Mgr.
Herman Fink
Carl Siegmund
Bob Kennedy!
Clinton Harris
Hamilton Tallman
Freshman \Agr.
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THE VARSITY SQUAD
•The nineteen thirty-three squad was not the best in the
College's history, but if we can accept the head of the
English department's criterion that beating Oxy means a
successful season, it was at least a reasonably successful
squad. Capable of really good football all the time, the
team had its ups and downs, sometimes making a fine showing and at others not... . Of the squad of thirty-four, twenty
made letters—Captain Keith Wood, captain-elect John
Arrambide, Ed Sowers, Clinton Harris, Si Meyerette, Bill
Stevenson, Geoge Bryson, Emmett Ingrum, Howard Rupard,
Eddie Warner, Herman Fink, Ben Jones, Bill Soeberg, John
Chapin, Ralph Rich, Kenneth Kirchner, George La Form,
Bob Halliday, Bill Brock, Wood Glover. Landis Perry and
Hubert Perry served as senior and junior managers respectively.
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Left to Right

First row, Land-

reth, Rich, Kirchner, La Forme,
Notthofl, Halliday, Spaulding/
Ott, Brock, Jobe, Glover,
Cogswell/ Sheply, Jackson, Kendie, Siegmund, Christopher,
C osand. Second row, Newman,

Sowers/

Harris, R. Harris/ Meyer-

ette, Stevenson, Bryson, N. Sowers, Ingram, Godfrey, Rupard,
Warner, Fink, Jones, Nixon, Soeberg, Wood, Chapin/ Arrambide/
Merkeley, Perry, Paddock.

THE PASSING POETS

Left to Right—Kneeling/ Glover/ Harris. Standing, Brock, HIIdy Bryson;
Rich, Spaulding, R. Harris, Jobe, Non, \X/arner, X/ood, Fink, Chapin.
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WARNER .

FINK . . GLOVER

R WHITTIER, 0-S. C.1 51—Superior strength of the 1932 National
champions proved too much for The Poets who were puffed
against The Trojan regulars. The Poe±s gave S. C. a good workout, showing fine early season form.
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LA FORME . . HARRIS. . WOOD

I WHITTIER, 27-TEMPE STATE 0—Tempe's Bulldogs were the
first vic±irns of The Quakers in The 1933 season. Scoring in all
but The first quarter, The Poets played heads-up ball, twice
scoring on intercepted passes.
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A R R A M B I D E
• WHITTIERI 18SANTA BARBARA, 0
against one of the
weaker teams the
Poets managed to
push over three
scores to win in a
qame that they were
favored to take by a
much larger margin.
All scores were made
via line plunges most
of the playing was
done between the 30yard markers, with lots
of fun for all.

N G R A M
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R O C K
U WHITTIER, 0-SAN
DIEGO, 0-01-I± ±0
avence an upset defeat of the previous
year, the San Diego
Aztecs, came to
Quaker Town with the
sole puroose of defea±inc the Quakers,
but the battle ended
in a scoreless ±ie after
a see-saw ficH±
between the rival
elevens. Both teams
Had scorinc chances
out failec,

STEVENSON
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SOEBERG . RUPARD

R WHITTIER, 12-CALTECHO...
The Quakers aroused themselves
enough to put over two scores
in the first half, and then to hold
back a hard fighting bunch of
Engineers. But from the spectator's viewpoint the game was
so lethargic as to arouse comment among even Whittler's loyal
rooting section. The Poets barely
stopped the Engineer scoring
threats in the last half.

AN END RUN . . HE'S OFF .
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RICH . . NOTTHOFF
I WHITTIER, 0-LA VERNE, 6
—La Verne ska±±ered all
Hopes of i+ie Poe±s again faking the conference ±i±le, by
winning from the Quakers, 6-0.
WHa± appeared ±o be a
fain scoreless fie was ±urned
info vic±ory for the Leopards
by a brilliant march down the
field by the Green Wave featuring two long runs by Montgomery, and then a pass from
Him to Elder for the lone score.

KIRCHNER . MEYERETTE . JOBE
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M WHITTIER, 7-OCCIDENTAL, 6—A
Homecoming crowd saw the Oxy Tigers
ou±gain, ou±pass, and make more first
downs than the Poets, but by dint of
Bryson's conversion of the only Quaker
score they ended up on the short end
of The score of The annual grudge struggle between The two old time rivals.
The first half saw The Poets leading 7-0,
but it was all Oxy the second half, when
the Poets seemed to lack the courage
to knock down the Tiger passes.

BRYSON . . SOWERS . . JONES
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WHITTIER, 0-LOYOLA, 21
The Loyola Lions mode
good their threat to gain revenge for one of the previous
season's big upsets and completely routed the Poet team.
Loyola scored before a large
crowd at Wrigley Field were
all seated, and then proceeded to mow down the Quakers
with a showing of rare precision in football maneuvering.

A PASS. . THERE GOES THE BALL
125

SIEGMUND . . KENDLE

WHITTIER, 0-ARIZONA, 26—A hardfought game with The
score not indicating
The real closeness of
The fight, resulted in a
loss for The Poets in
Their last game of The
season played at
Tucson on a bleak
wind-swep± muddy
field.
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HALLIDAY . CHAPIN

M WHITTIER, 0-REDLANDS, 0—Underdogs in the Ias came
Of the season with
Redlands already assured of te 1-tile, ie
Poets played their
one good game of
the year and oave the
Bulldogs a rude shock
by holding them to a
scoreless tie.
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FROSH FOOTBALL SQUAD
One of the biggest +rosh turnouts for
football, both physically and numerically,
greeted Coach Shorty Kellogg last fall,
and the team had a successful season
under the coaching of Kellogg and his
assistant, Merle Mashburn. The frosh that
turned out were: Dan Tebbs, Tex Hannan,
Ed Perry, Ed Patterson, ends; Walter Dahlitz, Lyman Dietrich, Bob Peiper, tackles;
Prince Rusk, Robbe McWilliams, Don Betfsinger, guards; Tom Hunt, Jimmy Andrews,
centers; and Elvin Hutchison, Bob Kennedy,
Bill Meeker, Jimmy Langdon, Ken Richardson, Howard Nelson, Newt Robinson, Francis Butler, Don Shively, and Francis
Sweene, backs.
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M Beside being one of the Coast's
most popular officials in either football or basketball, head of the physical
education department, and virtual
graduate manager of Whittier College,
Verne Landreth most effectively
guides the basketball destinies of the
Poets. Landreth has been unusually successful in tutoring the arts
of the casaba sport to the Whittier
athletes, and this year's team was no
exception, finishing in third place after
one of the most torrid basketball seasons on record in the Southern California Conference. While here Landreth has developed many basket
stars of the conference, and this year
was no exception when Johnny Arrambide received practically unanimous
selection at one of the guard posts.
Captain Eddie Warner also gained recoqnition for his work, and Si Meyerefte
is hailed as one of the coming star centers of the conference. . . . In the
absence of a senior manager all the
duties of such an august and auspicious
office fell on the broad shoulders of
Whittler's most noted exponent of the
theories of Seneca, Ed Brei±kreu±z,
who performed his work in fine fashion.
Even though he had to devote lots of
time to grimacing at wits who misnomered him Bygripes or Britecrax.

BASKET
B A L L

LANDRETH
BREITKREUTZ
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
• Rated I ike the football squad as the
potenlal champs1 the Whither basketball
team struck a snag early in the season in the
form of a revenge-seeking bunch of San
Diego Aztecs who defeated them in two
successive games to put them out of the title
race. Seven lettermen returned for the
team, Bryson and Bixby being eligible only the
first academic semester, four experienced
men, and four men up from the frosh, among
them Si Meyerette, former All-City league
center. With such an aggregation Whittier
was again represented by a fine basketball
team and it finished up in third place for the
season. The title went to the San Diego
Aztecs, the only team to defeat the Poets
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\ 26
REDLANDS
WIItTTIER
CHISLEP 37 P.FWRO 20 PERKINS
HALUDAY 23LFORWD 7 PETERSON
KTCH
MEYFRITTE 41 CENTER 21
50 HOLSINCER
IiOISINGT0N 26 R.GUARD
9 5 T
ARRAMBIDE 36 L.GUARD
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THE REDLANDS GAME
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twice. The Poets won seven and lost five
games. . . . Outside of conference competition the Quakers faced two of the most
colorful professional teams of the country,
the bearded giants of the House of David
team and the Colored Ghosts from Iowa.
Whittier rooters were treated to a rare exhibition of ball handling by the House of
David team who won handily, 35-30. But in
the other game, the Ghosts won by the skin
of their teeth in the closing minutes of the
game by a lucky long shot, 34-33. . . . Lettermen for this year were: Captain Eddie
Warner, Joe Gaudio, George Chisler, Homer
Hoisinq±on, Harry Simmons, Bill \400rhead,
Arrambide, Bob Halliday, and Si Meyere±±e.
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HOISINGTON . . HOFFMAN

CHRISTOPHER . . DAVIS

Whittier. . . - . 40
Santa Barbara . . 27
Whittier . . . 41
Santa Barbara . . 28
Whittier
Calteck
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64
24

• Whither started its basketball season
with an impressive double victory over
the Roadrunners from San±a Barbara, 4O
27, and 41-28. The first five to represent
Whither was composed of Chisler, Halliday, Gaudio, Arrambide, and Moorhead. This combination soon gave way
to the reserves who finished the game.
Gaudio took scoring honors with 14
points. The second game was almost a
duplicate of the first, and again the
whole squad saw action. Halliday, Chisler, and Gaudio tied for scoring honors
with seven points each. . . . Caltech

was the next victim of the Quakers, and
they went down under a barrage of
baskets, 64-24. The reserves started the
game, and stayed in most of the time.
The Whitherites were hot" though, and
every one made baskets. Big Si Meyerette took high score with I I counters....
San Diego didn't make good their threat
to lick the football team, but they did
take it out on the basketball varsity in
two successive games, 28-34, and 29-37.
In Oxy's two-by-four gym the Poets lost
a real thriller to the Tiger's 38-45. Bixby
and Bryson played their last game for

SOEBERG

Whittier .

28

San Diego

34

Whittier . . . 29
San Diego

.

Whittier

. . 38

oxy

37

45

GAUDIO
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Whittier

. 24

Oxy .

. 16

Whittier
Pomona

37
. 25

Whittier
LaVerne

31
29

Whittier, and nearly defeated the Tigers
by their individual efforts. Oxy led at
the half 17-16, and it was nip and tuck
from then on with the Tigers winning.
The second game with Oxy came out
quite differently from the first game,
when the Poets held the Tigers to one
field goal during the first half and then
went out to win, 24-16. . . . Pomona's team
of destiny came to Whittier to
topple the Quakers, but went home on
the short end of a 37-25 score. .
A game packed with thrills and exciting
moments was finally won from La Verne.

SIMMONS . . CHISLER
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MOORHEAD . . HALLIDAY

WARNER . . ARRAMBIDE
The La Verne Leopards came back to
take another thriller from the Quakers,
33-34. . . . The first game with
Redlands will long be remembered by
Poet fans as the one game that excited
even the most lethargic of fans. With
two overtime periods necessary to decide the victor, it left the strong weak
and the weak weaker. When all the
extra periods were over the Poets led,
28-26. . . . Whittier's final game was
staged at Redlands and the Poets
wound up the season with a disconcerting loss, 3832.

Whittier
LaVerne

. 33
. . 34

Whittier . . . 28
Redlands . . . 26
Whittier . . . . 32
Redlands
. . 38
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FROSH BASKETBALL SQUAD
•Two teams mode up the frosh basketball
squad this year, both being coached by
George Kellogg. One was made up of
the eligible men, the other from eligibles
and ineligibles. The eligible team played
in the conference games, with men from
both squads making up the other team
that met all comers. In conference games
the frosh won games from the Oxy frosh
and the La Verne frosh, but lost crucial
games to the Redlands Bullpups and the
first-year men of San Diego State. .
Tex Hannan, Lyman Dietrich, Bob Ploer,
Bruce Giffin, \Ayrwyn Ball, and Jentry
Richart were given numerals as award winners of the eligible frosh.

36
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145 LB. BASKETBALL SQUAD
• Under the supervision of Coach Shorty
Kellogg, basketball men weighing 145
pounds or less formed a team that entered
the local Y.M.C.A. league composed of
teams from the Y's" of Los Angeles, San
Pedro, Hollywood, Alhambra, and Long
Beach. Each team has met twice with the
two teams respectively playing at home,
and away. The team won six and lost six
games in league competition to end up
the season in the upper bracket. One
excursion was taken to Escondido, where
they met and defeated the leaders of the
San Diego County league. . . . The squad
was made up of Sullivan, Grey, Edmunds,
Ball, Maple, Richart, Giffin, and Robinson.
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THE TRACK TEAM
• Whittier's track showing for the season of
1934 was one of the poorest ever made by
a Poet team, with the winning of only one
dual meet, that with Santa Barbara, and
scoring only eight points in the all-conference meet at Occidental to finish up in a
tie for fifth place. In a dual-triangular meet
at Redlands early in the season, the Poets
lost to the Bulldogs, 84-42, and to La Verne,
66-63. Later Pomona beat the Quakers,
I06-25 and the Poets took Santa Barbara,
76-45. Caltech also trimmed Whittier,
84 1-3-392-3. . . . Lettermen were: Captain
Ken Ball, captain-elect Charles Kendle, Dick
Thomson, Ross Jacobs, Ed Douglas, Landis
Perry, Triggs, Fink, Harris, and Wood.
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THE BASEBALL TEAM
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• Whittler's title-defending baseball team
was unable to retain last year's title and
ended in fourth place with a record of
three wins and five losses. The Poets won
two from the La Verne Leopards, 34-4, and
I2-10 and the other game from the Pomona Sagehens, 14-2. Oxy took two victories, 8-4, 12-4, as did the Bulldogs of
Redlands, 7-4, 7-5. Caltech won the other
game from the Poets, 10-8. . . . The Poets
were handicapped by a small squad—Captam
Dick Spaulding (C.F.), captain - elect
John Arrambide (L.F.), Bob Halliday (R.F.),
Gail Jobe (C), Howard Nelson (P), George
La Form (P), Don Shively (1st), Ham Tallman
(2nd), Russ Sullivan (3rd), and Carl Siegmund.
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WOMENS
S P O R T S
• High spots reached by the woman's
sport department This year were The
mountain party, the Sport's day, the HiJinks, and The May Festival program in
The amphitheater. . . . Trials and tribulations of the first semester demanded
a week-end mountain party for recuperating. The C.C.C., snow, luxurious log
fires, and a multitude of goodies served
as a tonic for thirty fagged-out physical
education majors. . . . Second semester
brought new tasks. Playing host to
Southern California college and university women at a Sport's day constituted
the next extra-curricular activity for
these department members. Sports on
the athletic fields, the tennis and basketball courts, dinner and a program in the
Campus Inn, and a rally in the gymnasium
at which time Lois Fremlin entertained
the group in her own inimitable manner,
were features of the day. . . . Reports
from Hi-Jinks critics, members of the
other sex who had to view the performance from the rafters above the staqe,
since an old tradition makes the affair
"for women only," say that from their
point of view, the entertainment had a
decided downward trend. . . . Before
the group of over six hundred high school
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students attending the May Festival, the
talents of the women students were displayed. Attired as everything from
Minnie and Mickie Mouse to tin soldiers
they presented the Pageant of the Living Dolls. . . . The annual Cotton and
Cord differed from preceding dances in
that the decorations anc atmosohere
resembled those of a penitentiary rather
than those of a college ballroom. .
Picnic suppers, program meetings, and
the annual banquet were included in the
list of W. A. A. meetings. 131-weekly
meetings of the ohysical education
majors were helc. Grace Raffety and
Isabelle Sheller led this group, first and
second semesters, respectively. Under
the direction of the W. A. A. board two
tournaments were held. First semester,
the four women's societies competed
for an intersociety championship. The
silver loving cup awarded by the W.A.A.
was won for the second successive year
by the Athenian society. Thirty couples
competed, second semester, for the
mixed doubles tennis tournament, from
which Grace and Whitney emerged as
winners. . . . In addition to these activities the regular sport seasons were manby the several heads of sports.
Basketball, speedball, hockey, volleyball,
track and tennis were offered for interclass competition.
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WOMENS'
COACHES

MERKLEY
MARTIN
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• The Physical Education department
of Whither College has been handled
in a very efficient manner by Mrs.
Lois Aerkleyand- Miss Martin. The
possibilities of an enlarqed physical
education department for women is
doubtful, but livinq in a world of op±imism, much has been done and will
continue to be done with the equipment there is at present. The head
of the department has been capably
administered by Mrs. Merk!ey, gradua±e of the University of California at
Los Angeles. The many new ideas
brought to the campus may be attributed to the influence of that university
upon its graduating students. In the
last year or two the women's department of physical education has advanced at a rapid pace. The May
Festival, the Hi-Jinks and va rious
sports days have all been the foster
child of our department head. She
and her assistant are untiring in their
willingness to help with school activities.. . . The physical education major
group, with its distinctive outfits, is
the pride and joy of the department,
and as would seem only natural, look
upon the instructors as their chief consuls. It is upon their shoulders that the
tears of remorse over poor grades
must fall.

W. A. A. BOARD

_j

¼.)

N With Elizabeth Rees as president, assisted
by V a r g a r e + Price, vice president Lois
Fremlin, secretary; Eleanor Davenport, ±reasurer; and heads of sports, this year's W.
A. A. program has appealed to a large
group of out-of-depar±men± members. .
The major accomplishments were the presen±a±ion of the Hi-Jinks and the Spor±s
day held for Southern California college
and university women. The Pageant of the
Living Dolls in the afternoon of the May
Fes±ival was under the direction of this
department. Twen±y-five members attended a Sports day on the U. C. L. A. campus.
. . . In addition to these activities the regular sports program was presented.
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Losing only one game, the frosh team
started the year off by winning basketball
honors. With an exceptionally large squad
and players experienced together from Whittier high, the frosh team gave the seniors,
who were doped to win, a tough baffle to
emerge victorious, 18-14, and thereby won
the championship. The seniors, previous
champions, had been cinches according to
the early season predictions. . . . An innova±ion was tried this year as Marie Phelan,
head of basketball, arranged night games
for the second round of competition.
Refereeing, with the exception of championship games, was done by physical education
majors.
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SOPHOMORE HOCKEY
• Hockey season honors went to the sophomore team. Led by Bunny Davenport and
Miriam Guest ±he sophs boasted a strong
squad, prac±ically the same which won
the championship as frosh. With Lorraine
Bowlus and Lois Collins strong in the backfield, and Kay Bandy assisting on the forward line, the sophs were the only ±eam
to break through and win a championship
from the frosh. . . . Seniors and juniors finished respectively. Members awarded posi±ions on the honorary varsity were Marydel
Garre±son, Annie Phelan, A n n Weaver,
Eleanor Davenport, Miriam Gues±, Lorraine
Bowlus, Isabelle Hill, Genieve Williams, Doro±hy Dodson, Rees, and Louise Kennedy.
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SENIOR VOLLEYBALL
• Volleyball season faded away leaving the
frosh holding their Third championship. The
seniors, doped to receive the honors, came
Through with second place awards. The juniors finished Third and The sophs captured The
cellar championship. Students to win positions on The honorary varsity selected by Lois
Collins, Dorothy Dodson, Margaret Lautrup,
and Florence Timmerman were Ellen May
Perry, Margaret L.autrup, Marydel Garretson,
Maxine Gorsuch, Lorraine Bowlus, Dorothy
Dodson, Margaret Price, Isabelle H i I I, and
Isabel Sheller. Interclass tennis followed
volleyball. Class members competed together to select two representatives, these
two to meet players from other classes.
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FRESHMAN SPEEDBALL
Speedball season opened with a rally in
the gym planned by Kay Bandy, head of
the sport. Following the rally program a picnic supper was served in the lecture room.
Speedball honors as well as volleyball and
basketball were captured by the +rosh. Captained by Ellen Aay Perry the team included
Catherine Grace, Marydel Garre±son, Jean
McLellan, Annie Phelan, Margaret Lau±rup,
Lulu \Aings, Barbara Little, Helen Emry and
Maxine Gorsuch. The honorary varsity chosen by team captains and advisors included
Margare± Price, Isabelle Hill, Margare± Laufrup, Isabelle Sheller, Dorothy Dodson, Lorraine Bowlus, Ellen May Perry, Marydel Garre±son, Barbara Little and Maxine Gorsuch.
LU
I
I-
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SWEATER WINNERS
W. A. A. sweater awards were passed out
to six women students this year. The supposedly deserving winners were Maggie Irwine, Sunny Sheller, Grace Raffety, Margaret
Price, Mildred Wright and Leona Mendenhall.
Pricy, lanky junior class member, received her
sweater on the merits of her athletic ability
plus her services as a board member. Sunny,
with her well modulated, tone-caressing voice
and a truly sunny disposition has served the
department as an executive and as one of
the greater satellites of the junior teams.
Grace Raffety is the girl who sticks to the P.
E. department both in curricular and extracurricular activities and who lives up to her
nickname Racey, athletically speaking.
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DRAMATICS
• Ah, drama! What a vision of backstage orgies the very name conjures up!
How we of the theatre delight in the very
smell of grease paint! Of course the
fact that what little grease paint we may
have at Whither College isn't paid for,
or that our backstage orgies consist of
finishing up the prop food after the second performance, makes no difference.
The idea being there, what more is
needed? Whittier College has a rather
unique drama department in that it is
entirely student controlled, and, of
course, very badly done. Another nice
thing about our drama department is
that despite the fact that there is no cooperation, we still manage to cet things
together some way, and to turn out fairy
creditable performances. For instance,
a thing like Journey's End—that takes
something that at first we didn't think we
had, but time and rehearsals changed
our minds, and if we can believe the notices, even the directors didn't know
how good it was. . . . But that, of course,
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is just one example. We could cHe
the professional finish of Philip
Goes Forth, and the popular appeal of
The Pirates of Penzance, for hours, but
what would be the point? We would
only have to let you down with a rather
dull and uncheerful thud when we mention our horrible one-act chapel plays.
We are still at the stage where nonroyalty and non-profit plays do not overly
excite our inexperienced casts, and our
raw directorial material is still rather
wobbly. . . . But now it's time for those
behind the proscenium to deliver their
usual but-we-have-to-play-down-to-ouraudience-so line, and we shall leave that
with the charming admonition that if we
ever got down to its level we would be
plunged deeper than Mexico's Well of
Death. . . . Suffice it to say that those
limited few who run the dramatic department actually believe in their work, and
qive themselves little airs as if they were
dealing with something not quite legitimate and yet far above the horde. They
talk glibly of New Yorker, Vanity Fair, and
Esquire reviews, though it's doubtful that
they have ever seen any of these magazines outside a library. They know every
play running on Broadway, yet more
often than not pick lemons for local production. They are young but loyal members of the but-hush-this-is art school.
By Marjorie HiIdretk
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DRAMA BOARD
• For some time there was a feeling that
the art of dramatics had been sadly neglected on the Whittier campus. As a result
the Drama Board of Control was formed,
and during the past two years four plays
and the operetta have become part of the
student program. . . . The board was
formed under the direction of Dr. Upton
and Professor Knox. In the plan it was
stated that these two men should be assisted by a student director, a stage manager and a business manager, all appointed
from the student body. This year Marjorie
Hildre±h has acted as student director,
Hayden Almendinger as stage manager,
and Landis Perry as business manager. . .
The first play presented was The Harvester,
a revival. Sad as it may seem the presentation did not appeal to the fickle nature of the students, and as a result can
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hardly be regarded as an outstanding success. Then Philip Goes Forth was presented
by the Associated Women Students.
Much to the surprise of all who attended,
the play was interesting to the average
college student play-goer. It was particularly well cast, and the acting was above
average. The third play was Journeys End,
one of the most different plays of the year.
Interpretation was average, but sound
effects were poor. . . . The operetta this
year was not up to the performances of
previous years. . . . The Pirates of Penzance was chosen as this year's opera, but
since the plot itself was weak and preparation seemed lacking, the performance was
far from polished. The fourth and last play
of the year was The Tavern. With increasing
interest in the drama evident among the students, it is certain that dama±ics at Whittier
will succeed, and become increasingly more
important.
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THE HARVESTER

"Ylouou'
re
re acting
I

I

just
like any other
woman.

Gates and Gray

"Take me with you,
harvester.
Follette and Gaudio
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JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

"But my throat is so
much longer than
my purse.
Gaudio, Hoisington,
Byers, Siegmund

t interrupt
"llion
D on't
I

I,

me

Kennard and Straight
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JOURNEYS END
Franklin Play
-I
I
""11,Th
n e time has come,
I

I

1

II

the walrus said ---

Thyberg, Nottholl,
Perry

,

I
I
I
"'G lorious
lorious ebaroom

'I

eyes

Almendinger, Swain,
Cole, Stevenson
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Left-- Almendinger, Cole

Above- Thomson
Almendinger
eft-Left-Perry, Vaughn
Perry,
Thyberg
Straight
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ONE ACT PLAYS
PINK AND PATCHES

JOHNS

As the first in the series of
one act chapel plays, this dramatization of backwoods life set
a standard which the following
productions failed to equal.
Starring two of the outstanding
lights among our student thespians, the play served to discover Jane Walsh and Ruth
WALSH Johns, who were later featured
in major productions.

TICKLESS TIME
Probably the most subtle play the student body has
ever witnessed, was passively endured by an apathetic
audience of chronic sufferers. Those who carted around
clocks and bowed down to a sun-dial, included Baly, Bessler,
Filburn, Cleland, Edmunds, and Darling.

WHAT PRICE AMERICA?
Colonel Wilbur S. Tupper's modern rendition of the
discovery of America was interpreted in a farcical manner well suited to the piece. With John Seitz as Columbus, and Beyrle, Rose, Timmerman, and Voorhead as
attaches of the Royal House of Spain, the play was received with showers of rose petals.

THE CALF THAT LAID THE GOLDEN EGGS
To the delight of the student audience, The Calf That
Laid the Golden Eggs was a clever comedy. With a cast
of players, qreen at the game of acting, the piece was
unusually well done. Helen Anderson, Dick Knox, Scotty
Cleland, Leona Mendenhall, Helen Holmstrom were included in the cast.
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SPICED WINE
This quite different play, perhaps ±00 s±agey, was
indifferently received by an all too critical audience.
The parts were well done although not finished, and a
restless student body detracted from the intrigue and
suspense which was the principal interest. With Jean
Syme as the Spanish beauty, Edith G i b b o n s as her maid,
and Harley McClure as the Viceroy, the play was well
cast.

MEN NOT WANTED
As the name seems to indicate this
play boasted of a cast composed entirely of the fairer sex. Somewhat
absurd in parts, and interspersed with
home-made wise-cracks, the play was
just so-so. Its best claim to fame and
fortune, which it deserved, was the
unusual and very evident amount of
preparation. We wish that some, of
the other plays had had half as much.
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THE DEAR DEPARTED
O
0O

Taking us back to the good old
Gay Nineties, The Dear Departed
was one of the better plays of
the year. A light comedy in flavor, it was not only well acted but
well written. In the cast were
John Seitz, Betty Nelson, Alice
Darling, Tom Hunt, Marian Shrimp
and Gordon Gray.
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FORENSICS

PROF. KNOX
A L E X A N D E R
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$ The debate season this year was
not filled with snow storms and such
adventure as pushing through highways covered with ten feet hich
snow-drifts, for it was found that
the appropriation from the student
body fund was not enough to warrant such an excursion. ...Dick
Nixon, Lyle Otterman Dick Winter
Emerson Stanley, Frank Alexander,
and Osmyn Stout comprised the
debate squad. Frank Alexander
served as manager. . . . A new
presidential administration in our
national affairs and a valiant effort
of this nation to drag itself out of
the hole dug by Old Man Depression along with the N.R.A.I C.C.C.
C.W.A., A.A.A.I and other various
and sundry combinations of letters
served as a nucleus for this years
question. Pi Kappa Delta, the naflonal debate fraternity, decided
that the question: 'Resolved, that
the powers of the President should
be substantially increased as a matter of settled policy" above all
other considerations, should be the
one most interesting for the various
colleges of the nation to discuss.

•• . The first event in forensics
here, was the elimination contest
for Whittier's representative in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Public Speaking conference extempore contest. In this contest Nixon
was chosen as the Whither entry
for the men and Isabel (Sunny)
Sheller for the women. . . . November 16 proved to be a lucky day
for Whither, who was host for the
conference extempore contest, for
on that day Nixon was given the
unanimous vote by the judges as
the winner over the other conference entrants for the men, and
Sunny Sheller placed second in the
women's division. U. S. C. placed
first in the women's contest. .
The debate team did not get
started until the second semester.
With the only experienced team
member unable to take part, much
help had to be given in the
presentation of ethical debate
tactics by Coach Eugene Knox.
Dick Nixon gave his moral support
and many helpful suqgestions. .
The results of the debates scheduled were mostly on the wrong side
of the ledger. Whittier failed to
score a win in either of the tournaments entered.

NI
XON
SHELLER
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PUBLICATIONS
I And so now we come to publications. Ideally we should have just three
paragraphs in this word of explanation:
one of the publications, one on the
publications as they are, and one
on the publications we were going to
do. . . . As we think of the Quaker
Campus off-hand, first we see The office with the walls covered with fools'
names, and fools' faces, but assuredly
not fools' remarks; we see typewriters
which in the middle of stories utterly
refuse to work; and last of all we see
the finished product, the Quaker Campus, in all of its five-column glory, with
its neat little front page boxes, its
inevitable editorials signed O.S. on the
second page, and its third page of
ads. We like to hold that vision a few
seconds because we have spent four
years helping to keep the menace
going. . . . When we think of the
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Acropolis, there is an entirely different
feeling—one of dusty cuts and rooms
liftered with papers and pho±ographers' proofs, mysterious art work that
some unknown is always doing, vague
men±ionings of the engraver, ±he
printer, and the binder. We also think
of the deadline that advances so
swiftly through the months and at the
very last runs up and lumps on us. We
dare not ever think of the finished
product because Ws an eternal shock
to us how our minds and our imagina±ions can build such castles and find
such woodcutters' houses. . . . As for
the publications we were going to do
—these are the most interesting. First
there was the literary supplement to
the Acropolis, which succumbed after
a buffer baffle with circumstances over
which we have no control-, then the
Almaniac, whose faint revival wasn't
enough, causing if to die a natural
death for lack of a capable promoter;
and at one time there was to be an
intercollegiate rotogravure sec±ion
added to the Quaker Campus, but
that idea, ±00, was diseased. .
And so, really, for all our planning
and talking, there are only two publications we are sure of, and—we hesi±a±e to say i±—some±imes we are not
±00 sure of those.
By Marjorie Hildre±h
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R After "footnoting" campus life for one year and
saying "the last word" on the
same existence for another,
the weekly collegiate rag
threatened to "come out"
this "annee." But being the
official organ of a conservative institution it remained true to the silent
Quaker tradition of "hear no
evil, speak no evil, see no
evil." . . . For one semester a deposed Minnehaho
(e. j. h.) vented her Thursday
morninq wrath on the tardy
"man of few smiles". On the
second lap she was the
successful conductor of a
"Brei±kreu±z-for-edi±or" campaign. Meanwhile the harassed business manaqer
wundered about the figures in the red and faced
the world with a five-column
paper, the shadow of its former self. This came as an
anti - climax to the sheet's
twentieth-year birthday
oarty at whch oress hounds
from other colleges of the
conference ate cake, . .
At all times under the presIt

THYBERG
BANKS
BREITKREUTZ
CLARK
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ent regime the walls of sanctum
11
sanctoribus have suffered mutilation from embryo Ogden Nashes
and Dorothy Parkers who were violently disappointed when Dictators
Thyberg and Clark collaborated on
verbal rejections to accompany the
former geniuses' returned manuscripts. Helen Banks, prominent
P.K., stood her ground bravely for
the Athenians while her impartial
partner at the society desk, Catherine Nanney, pounded out copy
about the Palmer sisterhood. Page
two held out consistently in favor of
editorials by O.S. and the m.h.h.
column, So what? It tolerated the
uneventful "comeouter" whose obscure entries await footnoting but
never reading. . . . An enthusiastic
reportorial staff guaranteed a maximum of five to fifteen lines of tripe
per week . . . they really wanted
to earn their two credits.
Reporters: Iola Doncyson, Carl
Siegmund; Myrwyn Ball, Beryl Berry,
Dorothy Lape, Barbara Little, Barbara Ploger, Ann Weaver, Ruth
Williams, Naomi Wood, Elizabeth
Soults, Mariam Pfister, Max Erwin,
Jay Spence, Myna Mayberry, Lorena Yee, Mary Adeline Padan,
By Joanne Brown
DeLora Byers.

T H E
QUAKER
CAMPUS

BROWNE
WUNDER
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SIMMONS
THYBERG
LINSLEY
GARRETSON
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HILDRETH
BROWNE
HARRIS
STOUT

• In an effort to gather between the covers of this
book all of the events which
have taken place this year,
the members and non-members of the staff have struggled nonchalantly with their
work. Through the Fall, Winter, and Spring material has
been gathered in a rather
haphazard manner. Up to
the dead-line there was
some doubt concerning part
of the write-ups, and then as
things always do at Whittier
College, everything turned
out in fine fashion. .
We decided that the
book should be enlarged to
a size comparable to other
college annuals. Then came
the nerve - racking experience of extorting more
money from the Executive
Committee. After hot discussion the budget was enlarged, and the annual was
off to a flying start.
.
The greatest problem of the
year was to decide what
type of book we should plan.
Some insisted on a bizarre
book, interspersed with the

colors of the rainbow, others
thought it should be a sort of scrap
book; finally we decided on a
simple, well rounded book, recording the various events of the year
from the viewpoint of the student. Work was begun on the
dummy and before anyone realized, the annual was well on its way.
Then the contracts, were signed,
with no little trouble, however,
since the N. R. A. codes were lust
taking effect. ...Time passed, as
time always does, and little by little
pictures were taken, copy was written, cuts were made, and all of the
other intricate details were attended to. Plans were changed as
conditions changed, some ideas
were dropped, others were added.
Then to increase our prostration
the dead-line approached. After
threats of murder were sent to
various members of the staff, they
handed in their copy. Of course
they had finished long ago, but had
just forgotten to hand 11-in. .
Finally the book was finished. We
acknowledge the fact that some
mistakes have been made. No
matter how superhuman the effort,
we're only human after all.
By Robert Cole

COLE
PERRY
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MUSIC
I The music department was far from
dormant this year. There has been more
than the usual amount of bickering
among the students of the various depar±men±s over their respective difficulties. The glee clubs have come to
blows, and the sugges±ion—carried out
by the way—of another Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta made many livid with
rage. In reality the only section which
retained its usual decorum was the public
school music class, which is not made up
of music majors anyway. . . . With the
advent of many new faces and new
ideas info the music department, things
really took on a new aspect. The jovial
voice instructor, who loves us all" directed the glee clubs to unprecedented
heights, although some of the members
were temperamental. One of the noticeably new ideas on the campus was
that we could fake our culture in mul±i±udinous doses, much in the same man-
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WOMENS' GLEE CLUB
Officers
President
Ola Florence Welch
Secretary
Mary Chamberlain
Treasurer
Mabel Bumgardner
Business Manager
Dorothy Little
Social Chairman
Carolyn Halloway
Accompanist Ruth Dyrr
Members
Mabel Bumgardner, Mary Chamberlain,
Mary Cogburn, Louise Dalton, Dorothy Davidson, Ruth Dyrr, Gretchen Evans, Barbara
Gehl, Edith Gibbons, Martha Hasse, Carolyn
Halloway, Mary Jordan, Genevive Joy, Dorothy Little, Dorothy Lo, Lorna McCorkindale,
Menker, Petty, Price, Ross, Shakarian, Thomas,
Tyler, Walker, Welch, Wilson, Yee.
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MENS'GLEE CLUB
Officers
President
Paul McNuft
Vice President
Joe Cosand
Secretary
Bob Cole
Treasurer
Hubert Perry
Accompanist
Bob Olsen
Business Manager
Manville Saxton
Members
Joe Gaudio, Dean Krebs, Bob Cole, Hugh
Springer, Walter Dexter Jr., Harley McClure,
Hubert Perry, Dean Wiley, Harry Simmons,
Dick Knox, Irvin Rollins, Gerald Bruce, Paul
McNutt, Carl Siegmund, Bruce Giffin, Osmyn
Stout, Joe Cosand, Larry Gould, Haydn Almendinger, Manville Saxton, Robert Kennedy, Richard Nixon, Bob Olsen, Gordon Gray.
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ORCHESTRA
The Whither College Communi±y Orches±ra
Conduc±or—Ruth Haroidson
FIRST VIOLIN—E. G. Romer, Concer±misfress; MaryO Van Deman, Presiden± Davis,
Culp, Crewdson, Flowers, Hun±, Ross, De Quir.
SECOND VOLIN—N. Wood, Secre±aryTreasurer; Wakefield, Pulliam, Johnson, BuIIis,
S±anley, Pilcher, Weaver, Smi±h. VIOLA—A.
Tomlinson. 'CELLO—D. Van Deman, Bushby.
BASS VIOL—Karp, Ro±sche. FLUTE—Carden, Green, Tyler. CLARINET—Can±erbury,
Wilson. OBOE—Rees, Barrymore, Budlong.
FRENCH HORN—Downey, McNuft. TROMBONE—DeLapp, Maxon. TIMPANI—A. E.
Romer. DRUMS—Swain. PIANO—McDonald, Baly.
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FACULTY QUARTETTE
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One of the advantages gained in obtaining Miss Ruth Haroldson as a member of
our music faculty is the String Quartette,
which she organized in September, and whose
director she has been since that time. The
quartette has contributed much to the cultural life of Whither College, and all those
interested in music have greatly appreciated
the opportunity it has offered to become
acquainted with this, the most charming of
chamber music. A Chamber Music Society
is now in the process of organization through
the efforts of the members of the quartefte.
Ruth Haroldson, first violin; Emily Romer, second violin; Florence Crumley, viola; Carroll
Seawell, 'cello.

PIRATES OF PENZANCE

THE CAST
Frederick, a pirate apprentice
Joe Gaudio
Richard, a pirate chief - H. Atmendinger
Samuel, his lieutenant
Paul McNu±t
Major General Stanley - Manville Saxton
Edward, sergeant of police - Carl Siegmund
Mabel, Gen. Stanley's daughter - A. Hasse
Kate
Maria Rae Ross
Edith
Lorna McCorkindale
Isabel
Dorothy Petty
Ruth, a piratical maid
Gretchen t'/ae Evans
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CAMPUS LOUNGERS..

DOR AND STEVIE
ALICE AND PERRY
MARGIE AND DICK
PETTY AND BILL

86

U

LOLLING ON THE GREEN

LITTLE AND JIM
ADAM AND EVE
NELDA AND SIGGIE
EDIE AND JACK
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ALL COLLEGE
HULA
HULA

GRECIAN
STATUARY

QUAKER
REVELERS

SWINGY
LITTLE
THINGY
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V A U D E V I L L E
HELEN
OF
TROY

THANK
YOU
DOCTOR

WARING
CHORUS

ALA
APACHE
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HARRIS
REES, WRIGHT THOMSON
PLUMMER SIEGMUND HILDRETH
HOLLOWE LL

THE GAY
NINETIES
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JESSUP
ALMENDINGER ARRAMBIDE
PETTY MILLER HOLLOWELL MILLER
CHAPIN, WOOD CHAMBERLAIN
STEVENSON

THE MAUVE
DECADE

93

PLEDGES

AND
SAID

NOW
SEE
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0 YEAH

PRIVY
COUNCIL

MAY
DAY
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The following merchants who have so
generously supported and aided in The
making of This book through Their adver±ising, wish you The best of success
and earnestly solicit your patronage.
As manager I sincerely hope you will
support These enterprises as They have
backed Whither College in all its ac±ivi±ies, both past and present. You
will find that These firms are leaders
in Their respective fields and are desirous of being of The greatest service
to you no matter how small your need
may be.
HUBERT C. PERRY
Business Manager
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"Distinctive 'Portraits>"
W. ALBERT

MARTIN
STUDIO
o

PHOTOGRAPHY

414 SO. LAKE AVENUE

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

TELEPHONE WAKEFIELD 2459

Bridal Portraits .4 Specialty

Porrajt Photographer For "Acropolis
//
Acropolis"
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Complimemts
of

WHITTIER LAU\DRY
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 420-46

202-206 South Greenleaf Avenue

Jack: ''I'm not going to marry Helen. I've found out
about her past.'
John: ''Why, what's wrong with her past?'
Jack:

It's too long."

This Distinctive and Unusual

COVER
was created by

Prof.: "I'll give you lust one day to hand in that paper."
Stude.: ''All right. How about the Fourth of July?''

Policeman: ''How many times is this, anyway, that I've
arrested you for being drunk?"
''Hic, don' ask me. I thought y' was keeping the score!'

Babcock Cover Co.
1220 South Maple Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Flippity (reading sign on library):
mitted here."

"Only low talk per-

Flop: "Okay, then I will go on with the story that I
was about to tell.''
—Brown Jug

ft
Newlywed: "Did you make these buscuits with your
own little hands?"
WRITE US FOR SUGGESTIONS AND PRICES

Bride: "Why, yes darling."
Newlywed: "Well, who in hell helped you lift them oft
—Michigan Gargoyle
the stove?"
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"If you were in my shoes what would you do?
'Polish them!'

COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

From a distance were heard the first bars of the Wedding March.
'What's that?' asked she.

SCHOOL ANNUALS

''Oh,' he answered, ''that's the start of Stormy Weather.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
''Your boy friend is a man of rare gifts.''
"You said it. He hasn't given me one for a year."

Commercial Stationery
Printing . . . Engraving

History Prof.: "Have you finished making up your
map?"

STATIONERS CORPORATION
-

Los Angeles
Hollywood
San Diego

-

-

Co-ed: "No, I can't find my compact."

525 South Spring
6365 Hollywood Blvd.
-

040 Sixth St.

"I had bad luck with both my wives."
''How is that?''
"The first eloped—and the second one didn't."

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES

HILL & CARDE\
121 East Philadelphia Street

ARROW AND GRAYCO SHIRTS
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Prof.: Let me have a sentence with the word 'archaic
in if.''
Stude.: 'We can't eat archaic and have it."

"I never worry about my boy friend going after other
girls. He's crazy about me."

Established 1894

WHITE-EMERSON CO.
D. H. WHITE

"Yes—but he must have some sane moments.'

C. E. EMERSON

Ambulance Service

"What do you think of a man who will constantly deceive his wife?"
''I think he is a wonder."

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Prof.: ''Now if I subtracted 29 from 87, what's the
difference?''

EMBALMERS

Stude.: "Yeah! That's what I say! Who cares?''

401 East Philadelphia Street
Mrs. Fleming: "Before we were married you swore
you'd wash the dishes every night."

WHITTIER

CALIFORNIA

Fleming: "Ha! Ha! The loke's on you. That was a
campaign promise!"

BANK

OF

AMERICA

National Trust& Savings Association
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Doctor, I would like to have you come
Slothful Soph.:
over to the Franklin house for dinner.
Thank you, sir, but your class room work
Doc. Smith:
is satisfactory already.

SOONER OR
LATER

I cannot steal. I cannot lie.
Indeed, my sins amount to naught,
Though candidly, the reason why
Is. I'm afraid of getting caught.

IF YOU LIKE
GOOD THINGS
YOU'LL WEAR

—Margaret Fishback

WALK-OVERS
Diner:

'This isn't chicken broth, is it?''

9

Waiter: ''Its chicken broth in its infancy, sir. Made
from the water eggs are boiled in.
—Arizona Kitty-Kat

EDGINGION-DOUGLAS
''I call my girl Grape Fruit."
'Why?"
"Because every time I squeeze her she hits me in the
eye."

"' Good

rootwear
Footwear"

108 EAST PHILADELPHIA
WHITTIER, CALIF.

THE WHITTIER NATIONAL BANK
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For
Notions
Pencils
Candies

F. W. Woolworth

Stationery
Party Novelties

Company
A. C. FELT, Manager

5c-10c-15c Store
127 North Greenleaf Avenue
WHITTIER - CALIFORNIA

WHITTIER SANITARY
DAIRY COMPANY
•Dairy Products
Milk and Cream

130 South Comstock Avenue
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

Phone 426-23
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Simmons: That rouge you bought Norma was very expensive.
Hoising±on: "Don't worry; I'll get it all back.

I

California Teachers'
LilF
Straight:
night?
Thomson:

Association

What did you think of the girl I had last
'Oh, she might do in a clinch.'

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Gibbons: 'You look like Helen Brown.'
Plummer: ''Thank you! I look even worse in white."

Gaudio: "Pretty crusty thing to do, wasn't it?"
Mrs. Muncey: 'What?
Gaudio: 'Try to make a huckleberry pie without any
huckleberries.'

Offers state-wide information
concerning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS
PLACED ANNUALLY
307 Calif. Reserve
Building,

2 163 Center St.,

408 S. Spring St.,

Berkeley, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif.
McNutt: "Don't you think I'm a fine singer?'
McClure: "You bet. You ought to be with Caruso."

Telephone:

Telephone:
TRinity 1538

THornwall 3600

Hoising±on: "So you think it would be foolish to marry
girl who is my mental inferior?"
Mr. White: "No, impossible."

Gaudio: "I asked Hildreth if I could see her home."
Soeberg: "What did she say?"
Gaudio: 'She said she would send me a picture of it.'

WHITTIER
GROCERY
ORCUTT BROS., Proprietors

Fink: ''Let's play strip poker.'
Aldridge: "Winner take all?"
Fink: No, loser take cold."
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FREE DELIVERY
4

Moorhead: "Get down on your knees."
Kennedy: "I can't. It's all I can do to get down on
my upper lip."

A Home Store Owned and
Operated by Home People
4
Phone 426-81

Bell: "Do you like beer?"
Thomson: "No, I don't like beer, and I'm glad I don't
like it. Because if I liked it, I would drink it, and I hate
the stuff.''

119 EAST PHILADELPHIA STREET
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Mother (entering room unexpectedly):
Why Harriet,
get right down from that young man's knee."
Harriet: ''No.

I got here first!''

Let

Tanner Motor Tours

Visitor: ''Well, Jackie, how do you like your new little
sister?'

FURNISH YOU

Jackie: ''Oh, she's all right! But there are lots of
Things we need worse."

Luxurious Parlor Cars
AT REASONABLE RATES
She: ''I've told him a dozen times I won't let him kiss
me. How many times must a girl say no to a man like
that?"

for

That Excursion

Her: "Don't ask me.

I don't no."

or come on one of
TANNER'S SEVEN REGULARLY SCHEDULED
He (as they drive along a lonely road): "You look lovelier every minute."

Sight-seeing Trips

She:

'Sure. You're about to run out of gas."

THRU SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

INCLUDING HUNTINGTON LIBRARY TRIP
324 S. Beaudry

MUtual 3111

Los Angeles

He: "Dc' you think it's possible to communicate with
the dead?"
She: ''Well, I hear you distinctly.''

GROCERIES,
MEATS, BAKERY,
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

We manufacture all the official Pins, Jewelry, and
Stationery for all the Organizations at

S

Whittier College
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BETA
STORES

ALPHA

"The Best For

Less)*.

Free

Next

Parking

Door

See our large display of Trophies, Plaques and Cups
"College Folk's Rendezvous"

Two stores at
110 West Philadelphia Street

J.

A.

MEYERS & CO.

Painter and Philadelphia
1031 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles
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I

there's a
reason - -

-

I hougkfui automobe owners 6uy insurance
from this agency. They know we sell
dependable dutom o 6ile

insurance.

C. A. REES
REALTY CO.
109 East: Philadelphia Street:
'HITTIER

-

CALIFORNIA

A man walked reluctantly into a hat store. "I lust lost
a bet," he said, and I want to get a soft hat.
The salesman, selecting a hat from the shelf behind him,
handed it to the prospective buyer with the remark: This
is the softest hat we have.

SUCCESS

What I want'
The customer gazed at it speculatively.
he said wistfully, "is something a little more tender. I've
got to eat it."

to the

Graduating Class
of 1934

Rastus, a darky, was sent home from school the first day
with the following note from the teacher:
"Dear Mrs. Jones:

4

Please give your Rastus a bath; he smells something
awful.
Teacher"

"I'm forgetting women."
"So am I. I'm for getting a couple as soon as possible."
—California Pelican

J. C. Penney Co.
124-126 North Greenleaf Avenua,

He: "Would you marry a stupid man if he had
money?"

WHITTIER

CALIFORNIA

She: "How much have you?"
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Reporter:
elected?'

PI,ilco Radio

To what do you attribute your failure to be

California Politician: "Hard work and clean living.'

Frigidaire
Diner: "Are you the young lady who took my order?"

Voss \Waskers

Waitress: ''Yes, sir."
Diner: ''Well, you're still looking fine.

Easy "X'as6ers

How are your

grandchildren?''

. Slierwin-'Williams Paint
Our idea of the absent-minded prof. is the one who
walked into the room, put his cane in bed and went and
stood in the corner; tied his spaghetti and ate his shoe
strings; and washed his hands, threw the water in bed and
jumped out the window.

FARMERS HARDWARE
and PAINT Co.
A lesson in one word-Lovyennemies.
109-I II North Greenleaf Avenue
WHITTIER

CALIFORNIA
Advice from Knox—If you can't express yourself properly go by freight.

SOMETHING TO KNOW

A Freshman, like a kerosene lamp is always turned down,
generally smokes, and frequently goes out at night.

DEAL WITH A

"'REALTOR"'

A sign seen over the bookstore the other day: "Charles
Dickens Works All Week for Two Dollars."

INTELLIGENT
HONORABLE
SERVICE

Dr. Smith: "What do you call it when the Prince of
Wales blushes?"
Hildreth: ''A royal flush."

Hawk: "Are you going to be busy tonight?"
Price: "I can't tell. This is my first date with him."

Morris-Kibler Co.
202 East Philadelphia Avenue
Arrambide: "Do you know that fellow over there?"
Nero: "Yeh, he sleeps next to me in Sociology."
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Thanks to the following people for services
rendered: Mary Haven for her art work, Ed
Breitkreu±z for his writeups, Maynard Knight
for the faculty section, Helen Banks for her
diligent effort toward the women's athletic
section, Edith Gibbons for the activities sec±ion, and Dr. Upton for his friendly criticism.
With the publishing of the book, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all who helped
with the defining of the policies to be used
in the publication, and deeply regret the fact
that perhaps some person's toes may have
been tread upon.
ROBERT COLE
Editor
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